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Georgetown
Gays Win
In Court
(Washington, D.C.) Georgetown Uni
versity’s lesbian and gay students won
at least a partial victory in their court
fight to gain official recognition last
week when a D.C. superior court ruled
that the University had unlawfully dis
criminated against them. The ruling by
Judge Leonard Braman was one of two
summary judgments requested by the
students’ attorney, Leonard Graff. It
declared that by refusing to grant a
charter to the Gay Rights Coalition
(GRC), a gay law student group, and
Gay People of Georgetown (GPG),
the University denied gay students
privileges granted other students and
had violated the District of Columbia’s
Human Rights Act.
Braman’s second ruling raised some
questions about the effect of the first
decision; however, Georgetown, which
is a Catholic institution, argued that
its decision not to recognize the gay
groups was based on the moral teach
ings of the church and was, therefore,
protected by the Constitution’s first
amendment guarantees of the free ex
ercise of religion. Georgetown a t
torneys argued that .the D'.C. statute
was not constitutional as applied to
them. Braman refused to rule on this
issue and called a September trial to
decide the matter.
Georgetown apparently considered
the issue to be of great importance
and hired Williams and Conley^ one o f
the most expensive and prestigious law
firms in the Washington area. Basing
his comments on the text of a speech
by a University official, Graff told
the Sentinel that the schc^l’s concern
stems at least in part from a fear o f
losing money. "They feel that if they
recognize a gay organization, alumni
and major foundation funding will
decline,’’ Graff said.
Calling Judge Braman’s first deci
sion “ a major moral victory for the
students,” Graff declared that it has
also changed the entire character of
the case. Prior to the March 10 deci
sion, the group bringing suit had to
prove discrimination. In the Septem
ber trial, Graff explained, it will be up
to the University to prove its refusal
to recognize the gay groups is part o f
(Continued on page 6)
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The furor raised by the Chmnicle's article on alleged S/M “workshops" in San Francisco prompted
Mayor Dianne Felnstein to hold a press conference during which she Issued a stinging reprimand to
Coroner Boyd Stephens. The Mayor also used the opportunity to pronounce her personal and official
disapproval of SIM activity In San Francisco.

C hronicle F abricates
S/M C lin ic S tory
Coroner Stephens demands retraction
Shawn P. Kelly
(San Francisco) The Sentinel has
learned that a March 12 story in the
San Francisco Chronicle, by Pearl
Stewart, about an alleged "workshop
on S&M safety” conducted by Coroner
Dr. Boyd Stephens was a gross distor
tion of the facts. The article claimed
that the meeting was held to teach
"how to avoid serious bodily harm
while engaging in pain-and-bondage
type sex.” The meeting was actually
ab o u t safety pro b lem s—such as
murder, arson, and beatings—in the

•flfll-V

gay community. The only mention of
S&M, according to participants, was
in passing.
>
"Everything in that article was a
misconception or a lie,” Stephens told
the Sentinel. " I am in the process of
having my attorney demanding (sic) a
retraction from the Chronicle, ” he
said.
As a result o f the article, and a
follow-up piece the next day. Mayor
Feinstein angrily denounced the “ vague
and seemingly ill-conceived clinic,”
and severely reprimanded Stephens for
his participation. Since no such clinic
ever took place, a source high in the
Mayor’s office feels now that the story
was fabricated and that she was "used
by the Chronicle. ”
Stephens described the meeting this
way: Twelve to 15 people attended to
get employers and employees to be
more observant about a crime that
might be committed, and reporting it

to and cooperating with authorities.”
San Francisco Police Department
liaison to the gay and lesbian commu
nities, Paul Seidler, attended the
meeting, and was later contacted by
Chronicle reporter Stewart about his
participation in the alleged “ S&M
clinic.” Seidler responded, "W hat
S&M clinic? I told her that it was a
meeting about assaults on gays. That
was left out of the story entirely,”
Seidler said.
The agenda of the meeting pro
vided statistics on assaults, arsons, and
other crimes, and gave information
about what people could do to help.
There was no mention of S&M activ
ities or advice in the agenda.
The article claimed that “ flyers an
nouncing the meeting were posted in
some 30 bars and bath houses fre
quented by sado-masochists.” The ac
tual invitation was directed to gay
(Continued on page 6)
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Assemblyman Agnos urges gays to send
letters of support to committee members
(Sacramento) With the bill’s sponsor.
Art Agnos, predicting only a 30/50
chance o f its getting out of committee,
AB-I will begin hearings in the Cali
fornia Assembly’s Labor and Employ
ment Committee on March 31. The
less-than-bright prospects for the bill,
which would add sexual orientation as
a category protected from job discrim
ination, stem from a more conserva
tive committee membership, the fervent
lobbying and letter writing campaigns
of fundamentalist Christian groups,
and an apparent lack o f support from
the gay community.
Agnos’ aide Eric Shockman issued
what he termed a "call to arms” to
lesbian and gay Californians, urging
them to "call, write, telegram” the
committee members. Only a strong
show of support can help get the bill
moving in the face of its strong op
position, he said.
According to Schockman, funda
mentalists preach against gays and pro
gay legislation on Sunday and letters
begin to pour in to committee mem
bers on Monday. Chet Wray, Chair of
the Labor Committee, seemed to con
firm Schockman’s observation. The
Garden Grove Democrat told the Sen
tinel last week that of the approxi. mately 200 letters on AB-1 that his
office has received, 180 have been in
opposition to the bill.
Though Agnos has been active in
visiting gay political clubs, no groundswell of support has emerged to counter

the Christian Right’s opposition and
show committee members or other As
sembly persons that their support of a
“ gay” bill will not hurt them politi
cally. When committee Chair Wray,
■' who won by only 500 out of 100,000
votes in his Orange County district last
year, was asked if he could provide
strong support and leadership for the
bill this year, he declared, “ With the
Doris Allen (his Republican opponent]
faction breathing down my neck. I’m
■not sure.”
Agnos called for the hearing at this
time, even though widespread support
hsis not materialized, because after
April 1 budgetary bills have priority
in committees. The hearing at the state
capitol will be open to the public, and
the Assemblyman urged lesbians and
gay persons to show their support by
attending. The greatest impact, how
ever, would probably come from a blitz
o f letters to the committee’s members.
Such letters should be sent to Assemblypersons at the State Capitol, Sac
ramento, California 95814. Committee
members include Chet Wray (D-Garden Grove), Chair; Nolan Frizelle (RH ungington Beach), Vice Chair;
Richard Alatorre (D-Los Angeles);
Marian Bergeson (R-Newport Beach);
Elihu Harris (D-Alameda); David Kelly
(R-Palm Desert); Allister McAlister
(D-Milpitas); Herschel Rosenthal (DLos Angeles); Marilyn Ryan (R-Redondo Beach); and Sally Tanner (DE1 Monte).

(San Francisco) An employee of the
Family Support Bureau of the San
Francisco District Attorney’s office
who was dismissed on Tuesday has
claimed that he was a victim of anti
gay discrimination and harassment.
The employee, Marc Johnson, claimed
that "homophobia is rampant” in the
department, and pledged to file formal
charges with the Civil Service Commis
sion and the Human Rights Com
mission.
District Attorney Arlo Smith told
the Sentinel late Thursday that he had
“ not heard the charges of massive anti
gay harassment” but that “ there have
been some statements that there were
some anti-gay sentiments” in the divi
sion, and that he is looking into the
case. Smith said that he was "not pre
pared to talk about” the details of the
investigation, but that he had several
meetings lined up for today [Fridayl
and early next week.
Johnson was fired Tuesday after an
investigation of a bizarre episode in
which a box of Valentine’s Day candy
was placed on the desk of another em
ployee of the division. Inside the box
was a glass eye. A resulting investiga
tion by the department chief. Bob
Holmes, led to the dismissal of John
son for having allegedly done the act.
" I had nothing to do with it.” said
Johnaen.~“ I had had problems with
the woman before, which was why she
accused me,” he said. "They only
questioned everyone in the department
who was gay.”
Because he was a limited tenure em-

ployee, Johnson is entitled to a Civil
Service hearing on the dismissal. “ My
Constitutional rights were violated,
and my civil rights were violated.” said
Johnson, and he will file art official
grievance with his former employers.
Officials of the DA’s office denied
that there was any anti-gay element in
Johnson’s dismissal. Don Jacobson,
spokesman for the DA’s office for the
case, said “ that [being gay] has nothing
to do with it at all.” He said inves
tigators "furnished a report and affi
davit” clearly showing Johnson’s guilt
in the matter.
There is some confusion as to
whether or not his dismissal has been
final. Jim Diggins of the Civil Service
Association Local 400 claims that
Johnson cannot be fired until Smith’s
signature is given. Smith, when con
tacted by the Sentinel, said that he
"delegated that responsibility” and
that “ the action has been taken.”
Regardless of the result o f this par
ticular case, it appears that a migor can
of worms has been opened about al
leged anti-gay harassment in the de
partment. Diggins of Local 400 sent a
sharp letter to Holmes saying that “ a
very serious charge of sex harassment
has been brought against you and the
Family Support Bureau.” Diggins is
seeking a meeting to discuss the
charges.
“ I’m not the only one who has
been harassed. I’m just the only one
who has been fired,” said Johnson.
Another employee of the department,
(Continued on back page)

CUAV Unveils Counterattack
Against Moral Majority
Dick Hasbany
(San Francisco) Combining notes of
alarm and confidence with just a touch
of neo-revivalism. Community United
Against Violence (CUAV) went public
Wednesday with its response to the
m ultitude of evangelical Christian
groups that hope to save San Francisco
this summer. Declaring that “ they are
out to kill us,” CUAV head Dick
Stingel presided over the unveiling of
the group’s Task Force on the Moral
Majority, a sub-organization that will,
in Stingel’s words “ demonstrate to
the world what those fanaticists are
and what they do.”
The Task Force, which is headed by
co-chairs Randy Shell and David Hum
mel, will address two basic areas—
public relations and the street preaching
groups that try to evangelize in gay
areas. In its public relations function,
the Task Force will collect as much
information on the various religious
groups and their various campaigns as
possible. “ The goal of the moral
majority is to agitate the community,
and the media will be right behind
them ,” Hummel said, so getting accu
rate information to the community and
media can be an important step in ex
posing and discrediting the campaigns
and campaigners.
The Task Force seems intent on not
letting the lesbian and gay community
face the Christian Right isolated from
other San Francisco communities. To
this end, the group will form a speak
ers bureau to address the issue of the
gay community and the moral major
ity before neighborhood and profes
sional groups, said Randy Shell, a for
mer seminarian, has been assigned to
maintain dialogue with the mainline
Christian churches, synagogues, and
other religious groups. Shell announced
Wednesday night that, among others,
the Task Force has already received the
endorsement of the 200-group Catho
lic Coalition for Civil Rights.
David Hummel, who worked with
the Ad Hoc Committee to get street
preachers to end their efforts in the
past, described what he called the three
phase campaign of the Christian Right.
The campaign leads off with the evan
gelists who come largely from churches
outside San Francisco, mostly from a
triangular area running from Healdsburg to Sacramento to San Jose. The
evangelical niissionancs are not confined to this area. However, according

to Hummel. One of the most danger
ous, the Warriors of the Lord, whose
slogan runs “ hate a queer for Jesus,”
comes from Los Angeles.
Assuring the lesbians in the crowd
that they are not going to be over
looked, Hummel advised the women in
the city to be alert to a group from
Half Moon Bay called the Order of the
Fellowship of Pentacostals, which plans
to crusade around lesbian bars this
summer.
According to Hummel, the second
phase of the crusade will run simulUneously with the evangelical street
invasion and will be represented pri
marily by Richard Zone’s campaign.
The Seaside preacher’s crusade will try
to give a moderate, respectable tone to
the efforts to discredit the gay commu
nity and deprive it of its civil rights.
■The third phase, which Hummel
called “ the slaughter,” will probably
involve a nationally based morality
group, such as Jerry Falwell’s Moral
Majority, Inc. and will include the seige
against gay civil rights protections in
the city.
In the face of a street scene made
tense by crusading homophobic evan
gelists, Hummel announced the tactics
of “ guerilla theology” which will
hopefully defuse and prevent violence
while confronting and dispersing Chris
tian street groups. Part of this “ theo
logy” is street theatre and the singing
of anti-hymns, or parodies of hymns
like “ Just As I Am.” The crowd at
Sutter’s Mill got a taste of the neo
hymns when lyricist Larry Wisch and
his group sang a new version of “ On
ward Christian Soldiers” whose refrain
ran:
Onward Christian soldiers.
Blighting all you meet.
Trample human freedom
Under pious feet.
Supervisor Harry Britt called the gay
community and CUAV’s response to
the Christian Right Crusade “ very
beautiful. We’re going to show them
that the Moral Majority is narrow
and violent,” he said, “ and we’re
going to show them that we’re not
afraid. We’re going to create a whole
new model for the city of how to re
spond in a humane and creative way to
violence.”
The Task Force’s co-chairs urged
people interested in working to defuse
and defeat the moral majority to call
CUAV at 864-8347.

T h e flo w ers th a t bloom in th e S p rin g , Tra la...

N ational G ay Lobby Opens
San Francisco O ffice
Dick Hubrnny

O b o y is it ever pretty up here.
T h o se old daffodils are just s c re a m in g yellow , and the wild plum trees—
w e ll, when the wind blows, the petals fly all over like confetti.
A n d it's only just starting. If you stand real still and listen real hard,
you can alm ost hear the rum bling of Spring about to burst
in to a totally unrestrained (passionate, even) bloom in g frenzy.
D iscover Spring at R iv e r V illa g e .
It'll spoil your senses silly.
A G r e a t P la c e t o S t a y o n th e R u s s ia n R iv e r

R iver V illage
Box 3 6 8 , 1 4 8 8 0 River Road
G uerneville, CA 9 5 4 4 6
(7 0 7 )8 6 9 -9 0 6 6

(Washington, D.C.) Stressing the
need for an aggressive gay rights strat
egy in the face of Christian Right
anti-gay/anti-feminist legislation. Gay
Rights National Lobby (GRNL) last
week announced the first half of a 19point Plan for Action. The newlyopened regional office in San Francico
will be one of the major instruments
for carrying out the Plan.

Jaguar Faces Another
Battle For Perm it
(San Francisco) A San Francisco City
Attorney’s opinion has once again
thrown the future of the Jaguar Book
store’s second floor club into question.
The opinion was requested by the
Board of Supervisors Clerk, Gilbert
Boreman, after Board President Molinari received letters from “ parties in
opposition" to the Jaguar asking legal
questions about the Board of Super
visors’ recent action. The judgment
declares that the Supervisors acted in
correctly on January 19 when they
voted to overturn a Planning Com
mission denial of a conditional use
permit to the Jaguar. According to the
City Attorney’s opinion, the Board
should rescind its action. If the Board
does rescind its vote, as proposed by
Supervisor Kopp at last Monday’s
meeting, the Jaguar will apparently be
required to apply for a sprcial use per
mit to operate a commercial establish
ment on the second floor.
Even if forced to go through the
entire permit application process again,
the second floor club will apparently
be allowed to remain open until the
matter is decided.
The complicated controversy seems
to be based on a permit technicality.
On advice from the City Attorney’s
office earlier in the affair, the Jaguar
went through the permit application
process requesting a conditional use
permit, which was denied it by the
Planning Commission on October 16,
1980. The Jaguar appealed the Com
mission’s decision to the Board of
Supervisors.
By the time the Board took action
on January 19, conditional use permits
were no longer appropriate in the area
in which the Jaguar is located, be
cause a reclassification p f the district
to C-2 took effect on January 12.
Copditional use permits are not ap-

Gay Clubs
Divide On
El Salvador Issue

...And we have them!
We’ve got one of the best-equipped gyms in this city.
Machines and free weights to work every muscle in your body.
It’s o big gym...lots of room so nobody gets in your way.
And we know how to help you build the kind of body you wont.
We’re open 7 days o week, just one block from Union Square.
So stop in on your lunch hour and check us out.
We’re THE SAN FRANCISCO GYM
...it's on easy name to remember!
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149 POWELL ST.
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Steve Endean, GRNL's Executive
Director, declared that the two goals
of the Plan are to make the protection
of lesbian and gay rights a “ main
stream issue" and to develop substan
tial constituent pressure on members
of Congress. The plan calls specifically
for local gay rights groups to seek sup
port from local chapters of potentially
sympathetic organizations such as the
National Organization of Women,
Americans for Democratic Action, the

(San Francisco) The controversial is
sue of U.S. policy in El Salvador has
begun to find its way onto the floors
of San Francisco’s gay political clubs.
Recent Reagan administration policy
has called for a $25 million increase in
aid to the Jose Duarte government and
sending in as many as 60 military ad
visers. According to a Pentagon state
ment last week, the advisers will in
clude 15 Army Green Berets. Two of
the city’s gay Democratic clubs have
passed resolutions opposing these poli
cies and the third, the Harvey Milk
Club, will consider a similar move at
its March 24 meeting.
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club
members passed a resolution on Feb
ruary 2 calling for the "irreversible
cut-off of aid” and cessation of "all
military intervention and plans of mili
tary intervention in that country.” The
Alice B. Toklas Club’s resolution called
on California’s Congressional delega
tion to support HR 1509, a measure
introduced in the U.S. House on Janu
ary 21 by Gerry Studds of Massachu
setts and co-sponsored in part by East
Bay Congressmen Ron Dellums (DBerkeley) and Pete Stark (D-Oakland).
The Studds bill calls for an end to
military sales, training and assistance
to the Salvadorean government. The
Toklas resolution will be submitted to
the California Democratic Council, an
organization of California Democratic
clubs, when it meets in Sacramento on
March 28.
Randy Stallings defended the local
club’s taking a stand on a non-gay,
international issue, saying that the gay
community “ too often ghettoizes” it
self. “ For gay liberation to expand in
this country,” he said, “ we have to
see ourselves as part of the larger com
munity. We have to commit ourselves
to feminist, third world, housing, and
other issues affecting the community,
regardless of sexual orientation.”
The local Republican club. Con
cerned Republicans for Individual
Rights, will apparently support admin
istration policy. According to club
president Duke A rm strong, the
only local Republican action regarding
U.S. Salvadorean policy has come in a
County Central Committee resolution
passed March 5 commending the Pres
ident and urging him “ to continue to
hold a tough position against the
threatened (leftist) guerrila takeover of
El Salvador.”

plicable in C-2 districts.
Because of the nature of the Jag
uar’s second floor operation, rumors ,
of political and homophobic motives
hover over the latest development in
the Jaguar’s long-running attempt to
secure the proper permits. The letter
requesting the City Attorney’s opinion
apparently came from parties seen as
homophobic by Supervisor Harry Britt
and other Jaguar defenders. Supervisor
John Molinari told the Sentinel yester
day that he was sure the whole affair
would have been dropped after the
Board’s January 19 vote if they were
running a bakery on the second floor.
Supervisor Britt has questions about
the role of the City Attorney’s office in
the matter. “ The .City Attorney’s of
fice has been very much involved in
this from the beginning,” Britt said.
“ When someone from the City Attor
ney’s sits at the Board, he’s supposed
to tell us when we’re not doing some- •
thing right.”
Burk Deventhal, the representative
from the City Attorney’s office at the
January 19 Board meeting, told the
Sentinel on Thursday that he couldn’t
advise the body that its action was in
correct because he didn’t know the
details o f what had happened before
that meeting. He rejected, further, any
idea that there was ill-will against the
Jaguar. “ After working in city gov
ernment, one of the things you learn
is that the government is incapable of
conspiring against anyone because
there are just so many fingers in the
pot,” he said.
At this point, what will happen to
the Jaguar is uncertain. If the Board of
Supervisors rescinds its action. Jaguar
owner Ron Ernst may have to begin
the permit application process all over
again. If the Board doesn’t rescind its
action and the zoning administrator
refuses to issue a permit, the Jaguar
may have grounds for suit. On Thurs
day most parties involved, including
Board President Molinari, zoning ad
ministrator Passmore, Harry Britt,
and others all said they’d be meeting
with attorneys and otherwise trying to
decide what the next step should be in
the long saga of the Jaguar’s private
club and its fight for the city’s offi
cial sanction.

PEOPLE

ACLU, and the League of Women
Voters. Support from such broadbased, non-gay groups will bring in
creased “ respectability” to the struggle
for lesbian/gay civil rights. Endean
said.
In addition, GRNL’s Plan of Action
called for a well-orchestrated opposi
tion to the Family Protection Act,
which is expected to be introduced in
the Senate shortly by Paul Laxalt of
Nevada: direct meetings with U.S.
Representatives and Senators when
they are in their home districts; the
development of a Constituent Net
work, or file o f gay and non-gay per
sons supportive of gay civil rights; and
a national petition drive. The petition
drive hopes to gather 250,0(X) signa
tures against anti-gay bills and amend
ments in Congress by the end of p a y
Pride Week in June.

........... ...

Kerry Woodward

Calling this a critical point in the
struggle for lesbian and gay rights, En
dean said, “ Moral Majority and Chris
tian Voice would like nothing better
than for us to abandon our goals and
simply respond to their anti-gay initia
tives. They know if that happens, we’re
dead. It is critical, he went on, “ that
we maintain our high, co-sponsorship
and continue to press our high agenda.”
Kerry Woodward, West Coast Re
gional Director and head of the lobby
ing group’s new office in San Fran
cisco, believes that GRNL can be effec
tive on Capitol Hill only if the gay
community can prove its constituent
strength in every district in the coun
try. “ We feel it is absolutely neces
sary to get grassroots organizing going
on in this country,” Woodward told
the Sentinel.
The new San Francisco offic* is an
“ experiment,” the first o f eight re
gional offices that will identify and
develop a network o f sympathetic or
ganizations that can be mobilized to
support favorable legislation and legis
lators. With such a network identi
fied, GRNL hopes to be able to deliver
support for pro-gay bills the way the
Christian Right delivers support for
(Continued on back page)

Stonewall Board Denounces
Gay Task Force Leaders
(San Francisco) The Executive Board
of the Stonewall Gay Democratic Club
last week sent a letter to the Board of
Directors o f the National Gay Task
Force (NOTF) calling for the co-direc
tors o f the organization to “ change
strategy or resign” over their request
that Representative Paul McCloskey
not introduce legislation that would
end discrimination against lesbians and
gay men in the armed forces.
The NGTF letter had brought an
angry response from the Gay Rights
National Lobby, and was called “ ab
solutely right” by Christian Voice, a
leading Washington anti-gay lobby.
Stonewall also sent a letter to Rep.
McCloskey saying that “ we believe
NGTF’s letter opposing this legislation
as [sic] ill-advised, ill-timed and a
gross distortion of the true needs and
desires of the national lesbian and gay
community.” The letter asked McClos
key to introduce the gay rights leg
islation.
The text of Stonewall’s letter to
the NGTF Board of Directors follows:
National Gay Task Force:
Board of Directors
80 Fifth Avenue, Room 505
New York, NY 10011
RE: Change of NGTF political strat
egy or the resignation of co-directors
Valeska and Brydon
It is with great alarm and anger that
we have noted that NGTF co-directors
have sent a letter to Congressman Pete

McCloskey asking that he not intro
duce legislation into the U.S. Congress
that would end discrimination against
lesbian and gay people in the armed
forces. We have written to Congress
man McOoskey that we find this ac
tion “ ill-advised, ill-timed, and a gross
distortion o f the true needs and desires
of the national lesbian and gay com
munity.” We urged him to disregard
your actions but we feel that the na
tional lesbian and gay community can
no longer disregard the strategy of ap
peasement, apology and retreat which
NGTF has followed since the selec
tion of Brydon and Valeska as co
directors. Examples of this strategy are:
• 1981—A letter written to Congress
man McCloskey informing him that
because of confusion in Congress over
gay rights and lack of constituent
support for gay rights he should not
introduce legislation to end discrimina
tion against lesbian and gay people in
the military. Such a rationale can now
be used by anti-gay forces against all
gay rights legislation and sponsors of
such-legislation. The Christian Voice
itself responded to NGTF’s aaio n by
saying:
“ I think this demonstrates our suc
cess and I’m delighted,” said Gary
Jarmin, Christian Voice’s lobbyist.
Jarmin also commented, “ If we can
have that kind of effect on this organi
zation, that they will not even fight for
their own goals, then we’ve obviously
achieved our aims. I think homosexu
als would be well advised to lay low
and not be active.”
(Continued on back page)
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James Kirkwood and Nick Dante,
co-authors of the smash musical A
Chorus Line, sat at a ringside table for
Christine Jergensen’s nightclub act and
joined the audience for the question
and answer period which follows each
performance. “ 1 must tell you what an
exhilarating evening this has been,”
said Dante to the beaming Christine.
“ I once wanted to have a sex change
operation myself. I’m the guy in A
Chorus Line who wanted to wear his
m other’s clothes—that character is
based on my life.” The famous sexchange said she’d never seen the musi
cal hit so Dante handed her two tickets
for the following evening.
After the show, James Kirkwood
said he’d been approached by ABC-TV
to write the script for a teleplay based
on the life and death of Harvey Milk
but has too many commitments to take
it on, so he suggested Dante to the pro
ducers and now it looks as though
Dante will begin work on the project
in the near future.

Writer Felice Picaño (The Lure) was
strolling along M anhattan’s east side
last vveek when he spotted a stunning
blond waiting for a traffic light to
change. The blond spotted him as well
and they both did a double take.
Picaño went over and said, “ Excuse
me, don’t I know you from some
where?” The blond said, “ This is a
picl'.up, right? You’re trying to pick
me up .” Picaño confessed and asked,
“ W hat’s your name? Where are you
heading?” The blond said, “ Look, 1
really thought 1 knew you for a minute.
My name is Robert Redford and I’m
g o in g h o m ^ o jn jn v ^ ^

Redford

There was a hot rumor going around
New York that superstar Broadway
composer Stephen Sondheim (Com
pany, Follies, A Little Night Music)
refused to allow the 150-member Gay
Men’s Chorus to perform his music at
an evening of songs by gay composers
being planned for a benefit this spring.
At the cast party for Marry Me A
Little, a new musical made up of songs
cut from Sondheim shows, the com
poser reacted to the story incredulously.
“ Who told you that?” he demanded.
It’s absolutely false. I wasn’t even
asked by anyone. I’d really appreciate
it if you would tell whoever started
that story going around that I think
they’re a real bitch. That’s the kind of
thing that gives the gay movement
a bad name.”

Jack Nicholson has been promoting
his- new film with Jessica Lange, The
Postman Always Rings Twice. Last
week he told journalist Arthur Bell
that only once in his life has he con
templated suing a newspaper because
of a false story. That was when a
Mexican paper ran a headline saying
“ I was Marion Brando’s Lover, by
Jack Nicholson.” Nicholson told Bell
that he wouldn’t have been upset if
they hadn’t clainted that he wrote the
story himself. “ 1 didn’t mind the
rum or,” he said, “ but I didn’t write
the thing.” Bell commented, “ Jack
Nicholson gives a good interview.”
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Mr. Maupin
In the roundup, Liz Smith, queen
of gossip, touts Armlslead Maupin’s
third “ Tales of the City” as “ witty,
witty, witty” and points out that the
S.F. Chronicle will begin featuring it
again on April 1st while Harper & Row
prepares to publish. . . . Richard
Thomas has broken with his John Boy
Walton image for good as he takes
over the role of a gay Vietnam vet
eran from Chris (Superman) Reeve in
Broadway’s Fifth o f July. . . . Best
selling author Eirica Jong says the Male
Heartthrob c f the ’80s “ cooks like
Craig Claiborne and makes love like
Harry Reams crossed with Alex Com
fort” —whoever he is. . . . Comic
Michael Greer: “ W hat do Jewish
American Princesses make for din
ner?” A reservation.

A woman in Manitoba, Canada
went into her local bookstore to buy a
copy of The Joy o f Cooking. Instead,
she picked up Edmund W hite’s The
Joy o f Gay Sex by mistake and
promptly went home to look up
“ chicken” in the index. What followed
was a slight case o f heart failure and
a series of angry telephone calls. “ It s
a funny story” says author White, but it
has a sad ending. She succeeded in
getting The Joy o f Gay Sex removed
from the shelves in M anitoba.”

A nationally syndicated feature
article by Constance Rosenblnm en
titled “ Sex Hijinks In Washington’’ is
causing raised eyebrows over its candid
discussion of the homosexuality of
conservative politicians. Rosenblum
describes the “ plight o f single women”
in our nation’s capital as hinging on
the “ growing gay dftmmunity” in that
city, saying the gay presence in Wash
ington has become “ an increasingly
powerful social and political force” in
spite of the rise of the so-called Moral
Majority.
Meanwhile, the latest installment
deals with the gay escapades of anti
gay conservatives on Capitol Hill,
pointing out that in most cases, ex
posure hasn’t hurt politicians who
oppose gay rights legislation in public
while practicing homosexuality in pri
vate. Harry Covert, editor o f the Moral
Majority Report, a monthly tabloid
with 600,000 readers, says that he
doesn’t think revelations about the
homosexuality o f conservatives like
Rep. Robert Bauman of Maryland or
Jon Hinson of Mississippi have “ hurt
the conservative cause. These things
happen to everyone. Anyone can make
a mistake. They are more to be
pitied than censured.”

Bosley Crowlher, one of the most in
fluential film critics in the country for
more than thirty years, died on March
7 at Mt. Kisco hospital in upstate New
York. He was 75 years old. Crowther
was a noted homophobe who vocally
opposed the proliferation of gay char
acters on the screen. In 1961 he thought
director Tony Richardson’s sympa
thetic treatment of Geoff in A Taste o f
Horsey, one of the first openly gay
screen characters, a big mistake. “ With
all the grubby |>eople who swarm
through this film,” wrote Crowther,
“ you’d think we might shake out one
disagreeable individual whose mean
ness we might despise. The homosexual
could do with some sharp and dirty
digs. No one is more easily rendered
odious than an obvious homosexual.”
If you wait long enough, they die.
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Gay Outreach Program
Wants Police Applicants
(San Francisco) The Gay Outreach
Program, a privately funded, non
profit organization which recruits and
counsels lesbian and gay male appli
cants to the police department, is still
processing interested persons for the
next police entry test. The deadline for
application to take the test is April 3,
although program coordinator Les
Morgan emphasized that the program
will continue, and that later applicants

can be registered for the December test.
Morgan emphasized that the Gay
Outreach is not a part of the police
department, and is not providing any
affirm ative action assistance. The
program is designed to provide “ sup
port services to lesbians and gay men
who want to apply.”
For more information, interested
persons are encouraged to call Les
Morgan, 775-1000.
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ARE YOU A
CO-ALCOHOLIC?
first installment of this four-part series on alcoholism in the gay community introduced
T he
our readers to two recovering alcoholics, Laurel and Michael, both of whom had gone
through treatment programs for their alcoholism. In the second installment, we are discussing a
little known aspect of alcoholism: co-alcoholic. Co-alcoholics are persons in the alcoholic’s
life who constantly play “ rescuer” for the alcoholic. We have interviewed Rose Mary (who was
incorrectly identified as “ Sally” in the last installment) who was Laurel’s lover for five years
and also her co-alcoholic. Chris is another recovering co-alcoholic we have asked to participate
in this series on alcoholism in the gay community.
However, first we should pick up Michael’s story where we left off in the last issue.
Having spent five months in Acceptance House, a recovery program for gay alcoholics here in
San Francisco, Michael left the program and moved into an apartment by himself. A short time
later he became eligible for job training under the State Department of Vocational Rehabilitation
and moved to Sacramento for a short time to take classes in hotel management. While he was
studying in Sacramento, Michael met Richard, his current lover. We will discuss Michael and
Richard’s relationship in another installment in this series to show the vastly different love affair
between Michael as a recovering alcoholic and Richard, who was never a co-alcoholic, as
coihpared to Michael’s previous co-alcoholic lover.

C h ris ’ S tory
omfortably ensconced in the large,
book-filled den of Chris’ fashion
able home, one immediately realizes
that reading plays a large part in what
little free time Chris enjoys from a
hectic work schedule. (He is a selfdescribed “ workaholic” —a descrip
tion which his friends do not dispute.)
W ith movie star handsomeness, a
brilliant mind, a quick wit, friends that
vary from some of San Francisco’s
we^thiest and best known society per
sonalities to Castro Street “ clones,”
Chris appears to have almost everythink most people desire in life. Except
a lover.
Chris is, to use a slang western movie
expression, “ gun shy” about getting
involved in a long term relationship
with anyone at this point, although
everyone we spoke with who knows
him agrees that this is just what he
needs. Indeed, by most standards, he is
a'prime catch.

C

T H E

Fqr a few minutes we discuss liter
ature and Chris’ vast library, which
ranges from the Greek classics (which
he reads in the original) to philosophy
to history to novels.
It is also obvious that Chris is very
nervous and struggling to preserve a
facade of detachment as we discuss his
eleven years as a co-alcoholic to his
former lover, Jeff. Throughout the
three nights during which we inter
viewed Chris, his moods alternated
between a willingness (almost an eager
ness) to discuss those eleven years and
moments when he wanted to terminate
any discussion and tears streamed
down his face as he recalled some of
the events of his co-alcoholism with
Jeff.
“ They weren’t all years o f such a
horrib le nightm are, really they
weren’t , ” Chris repeated more than
once. “ The first years were almost
idyllic. I used to think to myself, ‘No
one has a right to be this happy or
have this much.’ I mean we truly did
have everything.”
But Chris, for all his recollection of
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those good years with Jeff, admits
readily that he was, in retrospect, the
classical co-alcoholic.
“ And I’ll tell you something. Alco
holics Anonymous says there is no
such think as a 'recovered' alcoholic,
that they are always ‘recovering.’ Well,
and I hope your readers believe this
more than anything else I say, the same
is true of co-alcoholics. A co-alcoholic
must always, always be on guard never
to let it happen again. Unless they want
to get tied up with another alcoholic.
And I do n ’t. If there is one thing I
know about myself at this point, it is
that I will never go through that again.”
Why did you get involved with an
akohoUc in the firat place then?
“ As strange as it seems now, I didn’t
know Jeff was an alcoholic until about
five years into our relationship. But he
definitely was an alcholic during those
five years. I just didn’t recognize it.”
Jeff and Chris met during college. In
their senior year they fell in love, grad
uated, moved into a home together and
during the next eleven years^ played
alcoholic and cO'^coholic.

"Jeff used to drink a lot in college
but I just attributed that to his doing
the same thing everybody else was
doing. We went to a private men’s
college and drinking, really getting
sloshed, was the ‘manly’ thing to do.
Sometimes I would complain to Jeff
about it, but he wouldn’t even listen.
It wasn’t until much later that I found
out he had been drinking heavily, no,
I should say ‘alcoholically,’ since he
was 17 years old.
Bat even though he was drinking
heavily when you graduated from col
lege, you still moved in with him?
“ Yes. The drinking seemed such a
small part of our lives together then.
And moving in with Jeff gave me a
home, a real home for the first time in
my life. That was very, really very
important to me. My parents were very
prominent and involved people. We
were cared for mostly by servants.
There certainly wasn’t any feeling in
any of our houses that any one of them
could be considered a ‘home.’ With
Jeff, for the first time in my life, I
was living with somebody who loved
me and in a place that I could think of
as a home.”
Would you say that you were happy
then even though you’ve already Indi
cated that Jeffs drinking was already
causing some minor difficulties.
"H appy! I was in seventh heaven.
Jeff made me feel so many things. For
the first time in my life I felt loved,
wanted, needed, appreciated, oh, just
so many things. And, also, I felt physi
cally attractive for the first time in
my l if e .. . ”
When did you realize that Jeff’s
drinking was becoming a problem?
“ I don’t think there was ever a sense
of ‘wham!’ and then realizing Jeff was
an alcoholic. It, the realization, came
in small doses and different ways. It
was an accumulative thing more than a
comprehensive realization. ”
What kinds of Ultlc thinp?
“ I remember the first time he came
home and there was no liquor in the
house. I was stupefied at his rage. Just
horrendous rage. I’d never seen that in
him before. Every night when he came
home from work he usually would
have two or three drinks before dinner,
then we would eat. And he never, at
least then, drank after dinner. But this
night, he was like a crazy man because
there was nothing for him to drink.
Finally, he went out and bought a
bottle.”
How long had you been together
when that happened?
“ Oh, maybe three years.”
Didn’t it occur to you that some
body who would fly Into that kind of
rage because he couldn’t have a drink
must have a problem with drinking?
“ Deep down, yes, I think it did oc
cur to me. But on a lot more conscious
level I just thought he’d^PbQ ^ l y had
a rough day a h l this was
of

working off some steam.’’
When did If, or how dM it finally hit
you that Jeff had a really lerioua drink
ing proMem?
“ When his personality began to
change after just a couple of drinks.
It was like Jekyll-and-Hyde. Sober he
was kind, loving, thoughtful and
enormously likeable. After a few
drinks he would become absolutely ob
noxious and insulting. But. I still
wasn’t willing to admit that he was an
alcoholic and I was his co-alcoholic.”
How much longer did that take and
what finally brought that about?
“ Well, once again, as I said before,
it was an accumulation of things.”
At this pioint in the interview, Chris,
whose calm, composed and handsome

ing until he passed out.
"W e were both working terribly
hard and many nights I had work at
home. If I didn’t have work to finish
I would curl up with a book and read.
‘‘By some insidious process, Jeff
reached a point where he demanded
every minute of my attention while we
were home. It‘s not as if we weren’t
doing things together, we were always
busy doing things together every week
end.
*
‘‘But it started driving him wild
whenever I would go into the Study to
work or read, particularly if I were just
reading. He'd come in, grab the book
from me and fling it across the room.
It was as if he resented or was jealous
of my spending time doing anything

ALCOHOLISM CAN BE TREATED.
W.A.N.O.P. provides counseling, referral and
educational services for residents of the Haight Ashbury
and Western Addition neighborhoods.
If you live in Haight Ashbury phone 664-5050
or come to 1525 W aller St.
In the Western Addition call 563-HELP
or come to 1347 Divisadero St.
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face had always looked directly at us
while talking, turned to stare at a wall
of books. A sadness which had not
been present in his voice before sud
denly appeared when, after a long
silence, he resumed talking with us.
However, instead of talking with us, he
seemed to be ruminating with the stacks
of books lining his den.
‘‘JefFs drinking had gradually be
come more frequent and he wgs also
drinking more when he drank. Largely,
his drunks had been confined to when
we went out somewhere. And then
slowly, ever so slowly, he started drink
ing more at home. Not just the two or
three scotches before dinner but drink-

that didn't involve him or his drinking.
And I would not drink with him. I
hate the taste of liquor and I just re
fused to drink with him.”
How did be lake that?
“ Oh, God, you can’t believe how he
would ridicule me in front of other
people for not drinking. It was awful.
And if he was drunk enough, his lan
guage would become more vulgar with
each drink and his invective towards
me more degrading.
“ Finally he just began going out
more and more to drink rather than
staying home and drinking. T h a t’s
when I think he really started his sli^e
'
(Continued on pageÍ )
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was the most terrifying night I have
ever spent in my life. Besides being
unbelievably fearful about my own
life, I also realized that he had gone
around the bend.
“ When I was finally sure that he had
gone to bed, I got up and unloaded
the gun and hid the bullets. But I
wasn’t sure that he didn't have another
box of bullets hidden somewhere else
in the house. So I went back into my

bedroom and stuffed the pillows under
the covers to make it Icxik like a sleep
ing body and spent the rest of the
night trying to sleep on the floor so he
couldn’t see me.
“ The next morning I knew he would
be sleeping in very late because he had
to have had one tremendous hang
over. I called every friend I could
think of and rented every rental truck
I could find and within four hours I
had moved everything of mine out o f
the house. The things we owned jointly
I just left there for the time being.’’
But, yet. It still wasn’t over?
"N o, and it wouldn’t be for another
four years. He would continually call
me to arrange for settling this or that
business affair that we had been in
volved in or to find out what I wanted
that we had bought together. Oh, he
picked any number of excuses to keep
in touch. And all this time his drink
ing was getting worse and he squan
dered a sizable fortune and inheri
tance during this time, too.’’
Were yon still pla3ring co-akoholic
to him?
“ Oh, yes. Without a doubt. Every
time he’d get arrested I would go down
and bail him out, take him to the
hospital, get his car fixed, just what
ever needed to be done.”
When did that finally stop?
“ About four years after I left him.
He had reached the point where.he
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Whaf’s your life like now?
“ So different. So very, very differ
ent. I never realized the enormous en
ergy that J e ffs drinking and my hav
ing to cope with ail that drained out of
me. I’m back to doing the things I
want to do. I’m building healthy rela
tionships and I’ve learned a great deal
about myself.”
Do you think there’s a chance that
you could ever get involved with
another situation like the one svith Jeff?
"Anything is possible in life. But I
doubt very much that it will happen.
If I go out with someone now and
I think they have had too much to
drink, I make it very clear to them that
I don’t like it and won't tolerate it.
If it happens a second time with the
same person, I simply refuse to date
them anymore.”
What’s your advice to co-alcoholics
who may not yet have reached the point
of leaving their lovers?
“ Get out. Now. The sooner the
better. Until the drunk decides to sober
up, the co-alcoholic is nothing to the
alcoholic except someone to use. Alco
holics are great con artists. But nothing,
absolutely nothing means as much to
them as drinking. If you think you're
going to change them, you’re wrone.
So, just get out and start a life of your
own. It’s the greatest feeling in the
world once you’ve finally broken those
chains. And it’s a decision that in the
long run you’ll never regret. In the
short run, it will be hell for a while.
But in the long run you’ll be a lot
happier and have a great deal more re
spect for yourself. If you choose to
stay and assume the martyr mantle,
you have no one to blame but
yourself.”
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would call me at 3. 4 or 5 o’clock in
the morning, night after night after
night. 1 was getting no sleep, losing
weight and for the first time in my
life suffering from nervousness and
anxiety.
“ Finally, one day I went to my doc
tor and somehow the whole story just
came out, all the horrors of the past
eleven years, everything.
“ He said something to me that
shocked the hell out of me. He told me
that I was a ‘co-alcoholic’ and that if
I didn’t completely sever my relation
ship with Jeff that Jeff’s drinking
would ultimately destroy us both. He
suggested that I get in touch with
Al-Anon.
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What prccipilaled your moving out?
Once again Chris withdrew into that
shell which we had come to recognize
during the three nights of interviews.
Although his face remained a mask of
expressionlessness, the anguish in his
eyes and the tiny drops of tears that
began to trickle down his cheeks
forewarned us that some, to use his
expression, “ real nightmare’’ had
occurred.
“ One night,” Chris began in a halt
ing, emotion-choked voice that was
obviously struggling with a traumatic
recollection, “ Jeff came home drunker
than I had ever seen him. And in more
of a rage than I could remember. He
was genuinely a madman.
“ 1 was in my bedroom reading . . .”
Excuse me, but you were not sharing
tbe same bedroom anymore?
"G od, no! First of all, who wants to
sleep with a drunk and I also just could
not bring myself to be able to stomach
the horrible smell in his bedroom from
his hangovers.”
Sorry for tbe interruption, but please
go OB.
" I was in my bedroom reading when
he came stumbling in. He literally just
kicked the door to my room open and
stood there like some maniac. His
whole physical appearance had
changed and I remember thinking, ‘My
God, he’s one of the ugliest people
I’ve seen!’
“ He started screaming and shouting
about all sorts of things, none of which
made any sense at all. I mean, he was
absolutely crazy, totally beyond ra
tionality. And, for the first time in all
those years with Jeff, I was terrified
of him. I remember pulling my legs
up to my chest and wrapping my arms
around my legs to keep myself from
shaking. Some deep, primordial ani
mal instinct told me that if I showed
any sign of fear he would kill me. And
to this day I believe he would have
killed me if he had known just how
terrified I was of him at that moment.
“ After a few minutes of this insane
tirade, he stormed out of my room
and into the den which was just down
the hall next to my bedroom. I could
hear him rummaging around in the
desk where he—very much against my
wishes—kept a gun. Over and over in
my mind kept running this horrible
thought, ‘My God, he’s looking for the
gun!’ I didn’t know what the hell to
do. The only thing I knew with any
certainty was th a t I had to keep my
composure and show absolutely no
trace o f fear.
“ Very shortly, he staggered back
into my bedroom waving that gun
around. God, I can still see the whole
thing just as if it were yesterday. He
stood there, waving that gun, pointing
it at me, playing with the trigger and
spewing out this constant stream of ob
scenities and invectives at me.
“ Then suddenly he disappeared. A
few minutes he was back and the whole
scene was'repeatadr Tken he staliMd
out again. To make a long story short,
this went on for nearly three hours. It
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What did he say about these things
later?
“ Most o f the time he would deny
that he had done it. I think he really
believed that because he would be in
blackout and truly could not re
member.”
When did tbe final break come,
when did you finally decide to end it?
“ Well, to be very honest there is a
difference between when I moved out
and when I finally stopped playing his
co-alcoholic. It wasn’t until four years
after I moved out that I could finally
bring myself to end the relationship
entirely.”
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incidents. There was the string of
drunk driving arrests. The accidents.
The worsening Jekyll-and-Hyde per
sonality. There were the dozens of
incidents when he would fly into a rage
and destroy hundreds of dollars worth
of crystal. Then one night while 1 was
out at a meeting he took a butcher
knife and slashed to ribbons a beautiful
SIS,000 Chinese screen that he knew I
loved dearly. 1 still think that what he
really wanted at that point was to rip
me to shreds and not that screen.”
Did he ever hurt you?
"Several times. But most of the time
he was too drunk and all I had to do
was step out of the way and he’d be
passed out dead drunk on the floor.”
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towards the bottom and that’s certainly
the point when our relationship really
fell apart."
Did you leave him then?
“ No, not then. That wouldn't come
for a while.”
But things started getting worse?
“ Much worse. 1 remember the first
call I got to come and bail him out
for drunk driving. I was shocked,
really shocked. And when I got to the
Hall of Justice to bail him out, I found
that a good friend of ours had been
with him in the car and that there had
been an accident. Jeff had told me
none of this over the phone when he
asked me to get him out of jail.”
What happened after that?
“ 1 brought Jeff home and 1 really
chewed him out. I had never, ever
spoken to him that way before. But
I was fed up with lying awake nights
wondering if he had killed himself in
some drunken accident. I was tired of
the tremendous amount of money
being spent on liquor. And I was really
angry about all the beautiful things in
the house that had been broken when
he stumbled around in his drunken
stupors.”
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(continued from page 4)

Did you make any effort for him to
get help?
“ I begged, I pleaded, I cried, I
screamed. And, finally, 1 threatened to
leave.”
Did you?
"Y es.”
For how long?
"Fool that I am, 1 was back the
next day.”
Did things get better ufter that?
“ Only for a very short while. The
one thing that a co-alcojiolic, or any
body for that matter, m ust realize
about an alcoholic, is that alcohol is
the consuming interest and passion in
the alcoholic’s life. Love means nothing
and can do nothing until the alcoholic
decides to help him or herself. Job,
money, possessions, home, none of
those things mean anything to an alco
holic, All the drunk cares about is that
next drink.
" I f anybody reading this thinks they
are going to stop an alcoholic from
drinking by giving them all the love
they can, then they need to seek help
desperately for themselves.’’
When did you finally reach the point
of saying, this can’t go on?
“ Again, I must repeat that there
were a number of things that kept nag
ging at me in the back o f my head
about, at this point dozens of drunken
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businessmen, community leaders and
bar managers. The invitation read:
"W e request that you personally at
tend this emergency meeting to discuss
some of the problems facing Our Com
munity.” The invitation was signed by
[>r. Stephens and Mel Wald, a selfdescribed "SAM consultant.” There
was no mention of SAM in the in
vitation.
Dick Stingel of Community United
Against Violence (CUAV), said he was
approached by Wald, who said the
> meeting was " to make the community
aware of violence,” according to Stin
gel. "W e agreed to supply the statis
tics. That was it," he said.
Participants in the meeting were
mystified by the Chronicle’s report. "1
was there, but 1 didn’t realize that it
(the reported meeting] was the same
meeting I went to ," said .Richard
Wellner, of the Sexual Trauma Serv
ices division o f the Public Helath De
partment. "Basically what the Chron
icle projected was not what occurred,”
he added.
The only point in the 50-minute
meeting during which any discussion
of SAM practices took place was in
reference to a specific case, partici
pants said. "Basically, it was real
brief,” said Wellner. "H e [Stephens]
did not go into any ‘how to’ or any
thing like th a t," he said, "it came out
of the context of ‘for instance.’ ’’
Seidler said that “ Somebody may
have asked a question about an SAM
murder,” to which Stephens described
a case.
On Friday, March 13, the Chronicle
published a second story by Pearl Stew
art which once again cited Stephens’
participation in “ workshops on ’SAM’
safety,” and claimed that Stephens
said Mayor Feinstein had approved
them. Later that morning, the Mayor
held a hastily called press conference
to release a stinging denial of her
approval in an angry letter to Stephens.
" I want no misunderstanding that
your participation in any so-called sex
clinic in any way implies any approval
by this city for sado-masochism or in
any way suggests this practice will be
condoned here,” her letter stated. She
added that, " I neither knew of nor in
any way sanctioned such clinics.”
"She was never notified about an
SAM clinic because there never was
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one,” said Seidler. "There weren’t any
SAM clinics, and there aren’t going to
be any SAM clinics.”
When informed o f the true nature of
the meeting, Feinstein told the Sentinel
that it is “ probable that the reporting
[in the Chronicle] may not have been
accurate." Her assumptions about the
nature of the meeting came from the
Chronicle’s story, and the fact that
Mel Wald's signature was on the invi
tation, she said. The Mayor admitted
that the "circular does not say what
the subject matter is.”

Coroner Boyd Stephens
After publication of the first Chron
icle story, Stephens called the Mayor.
" ] told the Mayor that morning,
‘There’s nothing to it. It’s all fabrica
tions and distortions,’ ’’ he said. Ste
phens said he also called Stewart and
told her, “ You got it wrong.” Instead
of printing his denial, Stewart wrote
the next day that Stephens had “ cor
rected a previous statement he had
made.”
Mayor Feinstein confirmed that
Stephens had denied the story to her,
but that “ the very damaging thing was
Mel Wald's signature” on the circular.
“ I think the real tragedy is that she

Stu dy Show s L esb ian s
F oster H appier Children
Dkk Hasimny
(Los Angeles) Research at the Uni
versity of Southern California indi
cates that children remaining with les
bian mothers after a divorce may
actually adjust better to the situation
than those remaining with heterosexual
mothers who divorce and remarry.
Researchers Michelle Cutrow, Peggy
Hoppman and Jessica Lehman studied
30 children between the ages of 7 and
12 whose mothers had divorced or sep
arated from the childrens’ fathers and
set up a household with a female lover.'
The master’s level study, completed
at u s e ’s School o f Social Work,
found that the children remaining with
lesbian mothers experienced the same
problems as those going through the
divorce of heterosexual parents, but
many seemed happier and better ad
justed. In addition, unlike many chil
dren in divorced heterosexual families,
most of the lesbians’ ‘children felt little
or no responsibility for their separation
and didn’t long for their parents’ get
ting back together.
The research found that many of the
children staying with lesbian mothers
felt happier after the divorce than
before because there was less tension
in the house. Most o f the children
claimed to get along well with their
mother’s lover. The loyalty conflicts
that are so common when a hetero
sexual woman remarries were largely
absent from the divorced lesbian/lover
households. "The female lover was not
seen as a replacement for the father, so
the children didn’t feel pressured to
make a choice,” Hoppman explained.
Cutrow, Hoppman and Lehman
found that most mental health evalua
tions of lesbian mothers and most cus
tody decisions have been based on
conjecture and personal bias in the
past. Because this study’s conclusions
are based on the empirical bases of in
terviews with the mothers and children
at their homes and on objectively
scored tests that measure a child’s level
of family adjustment, they may pro
vide persuasive arguments for lesbians
attempting to get or retain custody of
their children.
The three researchers found an
unexpectedly large number of lesbian/
lover-led households in Los Angeles
and Orange Counties. According to
Cutrow, the social work profession
has been largely silent on these fam
ilies, a situation she would like to see
changed. "O n the basis of our study,”
she said, “ we suggest that social work
ers and .other helping professionals

support the view that a mother should
not be denied custody solely becaues of
her sexual preference. These mothers
and their children should be recognized
as acceptable families who deserve pro
fessional support in an often antagon
istic culture.”

G eorgetow n Gays
(continued from fro n t page)

the free exercise of religion and thus
constitutionally protected. The deci
sion in September will be significant,
according to Graff, who has donated
his time to bring the suit and plans to
remain as the students’ attorney
through the September trial. It will
determine "whether any religiously
affiliated institution in the District of
Columbia can discriminate against a
group of people, gay or otherwise. If
Georgetown is successful, any organi
zation may be able to say that it has
a religious affiliation and is protected
from the statute,” the attorney said.
A situation somewhat similar to the
Georgetown case exists at the Univer
sity of San Francisco. Declaring that
recognition o f gay groups is seen as an
endorsement o f the gay lifestyle, USF
President John LoSchiavo, S.J. re
fused last fall to allow a description of
the law student group (Students To
gether for Individual Rights) in the
1981 law school bulletin. Vice Presi
dent for Student Development Ann
Dolan announced one month later that
the University would not recognize the
undergraduate group (Alliance for Gay
and Lesbian Awareness). Law students
at USF have been meeting to determine
whether a suit against the university
is the appropriate strategy for them.
"It would have been preferable to
have solved the matter internally," ac
cording to Peter Hanley, president of
STIR. " If we have to go to court, it
will be because the administration has
been hardnosed and hardline. Our
backs areagaint the wall.”
Don Knutson of Gay Rights Advo
cates called the Braman ruling a "very
important decision,” and the George
town and USF cases "totally analagous.” Though he admitted that the
matter at Georgetown won’t really be
settled until September, Knutson ex
pressed confidence in a favorable
ruling. "It is clear to me that they have
a winner,” he told the Sentinel.

(continued from page 5)
unship, although perhaps a rare
tact I’d had with alcoholism was my
ractice in the gay community,
father and one o f my brothers. So I
didn’t even think that somebody could
played a major role for a year in the
relationship of Laurel and Rose Mary
be a co-alcoholic and help them move
before they decided to move in to
along that p ath .’’
What was the feedback yon got from
gether as lovers. When they first began
your friends abont her drinking before
dating. Rose Mary held a well-paying
you moved in together? And why dM
and highly responsible position, yet she
you move In wit^ Laurel if thb was
ached inside one day to return to
such a big concemTo yon?
college and complete the degree. Dur
"T o answer the last question first,
ing the years that she and Laurel were
it was because I loved her. I guess
lovers. Rose Mary achieved that major
what I was asking o f my friends was,
goal in life. However, by the time Rose
did they feel she had a drinking prob
Mary graduated (with an A average).
lem? Some of them felt she did have
Laurel was well into her alcoholic stage.
a problem, and they asked me if I saw
Upon graduating from college. Rose
her drinking m ore than they did. I
Mary took a position working as the
kne» lie was starting to drink more
administrator of a program which
but 1 a .rcl and I never discussed it.
handled the finances of alcoholics who
were receiving Social Security benefits.
And 'r er discussed with my friends
wha:
consequences of it could be
So in two major areas of her life (with
for Laurel. But Laurel knew how I felt
her lover and at her job), Rose Mary
about her drinking when we decided
was playing co-alcoholic.
to move in together. But as much as
A tall, strikingly good-looking
I loved her, I wanted the drinking
woman. Rose Mary possesses an intel
cut down. I had the past experience
ligent and analytical mind. One might
with my family and I knew that 1 did
think she would be the last person to
not want to live in that kind of en
become a co-alcoholic. However, she is
vironment ever again. I also knew that
an extraordinarily compassionate and
I didn’t want to get into a relation
loving person, the kind of friend who
ship with anybody that would eventu
would go the last mile for a friend.
ally lead to that type of environment.’’
Rose Mary, in other words, is the
And yet yon did Ju t that.
classic example the alcoholic searches
"I did. Yeah, I did. But I was say
for when reaching out for a co
ing to myself all this time that all the
alcoholic.
problem o f her alcoholism was be
DM yon know before you started
cause she worked at the bar. i never
dating Laurel that she had a drinking
really admitted that the problem o f her
problem?
drinking was within Laurel. I thought
"Yeah. I had met her a couple of
it was at the bar. So I said to her,
years before we started dating, and I
'If you want us to move in together,
knew at that time that she had quite
you have to quit working at the b ar.’
an excessive drinking problem. But I
And dM she?
wasn’t really sure about it because I
"She d id ."
didn’t see her that often. But when we
How wonM she respond when yon
started to date, I noticed it more.
talked with her about her drinking?
“ She was, in addition’ to her regu
“ She’d rationalize it by saying she
lar full time job, working at a women’s
had to put on a ‘show’ while working
bar a couple o f nights a week. She
at the bar.”
was a bartender, very well liked, every
And you swallowed that?
body loved her and she-had a great
"Yes, I did. I felt that the problem
personality. In fact, she was the
was at the bar and that if J could just
favorite bartender. When I would go
get her out o f the bar, get her home,
in to see her at the bar she would
and have her live with me for the rest
always have drinks lined up from all
of our lives, then she wouldn’t have a
the customers who had bought her
drinking problem .”
drinks.
In retrospect, partlcnlariy since yon
" I asked her about all those drinks
spent over two y cu s working in nn nlone time. I said. ‘What are you doing?
coholic treatment program, wooM yon
Do you have to drink all of th at?’ And
classify that attltndc u typical coshe said, 'Yes, 1 have to. They [the
akoholk behavior?
customers] are buying them for me and
"Definitely. Now that I understand
if I don’t drink them they’ll walk out
what co-alcoholism is and how we
and won’t buy any additional drinks
work, I have to say in all honesty that
and that’s what I’m here for. to sell
I really was the classical co-alcoholic.
booze.’ ”
Part of the co’s syndrome is thinking:
Every time you went into the bar.
if I can get the alcoholic out of the
while you were still Just dating, dM she
situation where she drinks, love her
have .that many drinks and wouM she
enough, and be patient, then the
be drank?
problem’s over.”
“ She’d try not to be drunk. She
After she qait worfciag at the bar
knew that I did not like her drinking
aad yoa were living logethier, dM her
that often, so she would try to act
sober. But I could tell in the begin
drinUng decrease?
" I thought it did. Maybe I was
ning of the night whether it was going
to be just a few social drinks or if she
rationalizing. But I thought it did. We
would go on picnics and finish o ff a
was going to drink to get drunk."
DM yon associate her drinking with
bottle of wine, but in my mind, that
akohoRsm at that point, or dM you
was better than her finishing off six or
Just think she was drinking loo much?
seven drinks.”
bn ’t that also typical co-akohoHc
“ No, 1 don’t think I ever really con
behavior: that u long u yon can con
sidered her an alcoholic at that point.
trol where and how mnch the nkoI just thought she was drinking too
hoUc drinks that It is then not really
much. She had an enormous capacity
for drinking then, so I didn’t really
alcoholism?
“ Right. And I sincerely think she
think about it in an alcoholic sense.”
tried to control it. too. I really believe
How much did she drink then?
that she knew there was something a
"Some nights up to ten drinks. And
little more there than just a slight
by the end of the evening, if she was
drinking problem ."
really giggling and laughing and acting
How soon after yon started Uvlng
very silly, then she had had a lot
together dM her drinking become more
more to drink than I’d thought she
pronounced aad when dM It start to
had.”
WouM her pcnonality change when
become a proMem la yonr rebtioashlp?
“ I really don’t think it became a
she was drinking?
problem until after I quit work and
"O h, yes. She was always pretty
went back to college. I was going to
quiet when she was sober. And she was
school during the day and doing home
very shy. Still is very shy. But when
work at night so we didn’t have much
she was drinking and when she was
of a social life. That was three and a
working in the bar, she had to put on
half years after we were together.
a ‘show’ and because she was drinking
And I think th a t’s when the real prob
quite a lot, she was able to put on
lem o f her drinking began. She had a
an even better ‘show,’ to be very
lot more time on her hands. Then I
boisterous and clownish. She’d sing
began to notice that the glass of wine
and wear funny hats and dance behind
we had with dinner would become a
the bar. I guess it was her alter ego
couple o f glasses of wine after dinner
coming and, and her excuse for drink
or maybe she’d have a mixed drink.
ing was that it brought out that alter
She was putting brandy or vodka or
ego, and she needed that at the bar.”
whatever we had in the cabinet in
DM yon ever eaeonrage that alter
her coffee after dinner.”
ego to come out in ways without
Was it at this daw that Laurel started
drinking?
lying to yon about her drinking?
“ That’s a hard question because in
"Yes. Then in March of our fourth
that first year, when we were dating,
year together a close friend of hers
we really didn’t have much time to
died and she had some problems with
gether. But I finally told her, just
in her own family. She just fell apart.
before we moved in together, that I
She had lied to me about her drinking
didn’t want her working at the bar
before all that happened, but the lying
anymore because we just didn’t have
got a lot worse after that. I would find
any time together. We were really only
bottles stashed everywhere, in the
getting to spend two nights a week with
bottom of the laundry, in the garage,
each other and I probably didn’t en
in drawers, in the garbage. Just every
courage that alter ego o f hers to
where. And I also noticed she started
come out.”
to take the trash out every night,
During that first year, when you
sometimes two or three times a night.
were dating, you expressed concerns to
So I checked that out and I found bot
some of your friends nboni her drink
tles by the trash bins. I’d confront her
ing, didn’t you?
with it and say, ‘What the hell are you
"Yes, I did. Because I saw what
doing?’ and she’d say, " I t’s dot mine.
she could be without the drinking and
Where did you get that?’ Or she’d
I saw the difference in her when she
look at me with these big eyes and say,
was at the bar. 1 also knew she
‘I don’t know where it came from.
loved working at the bar. I was con
Maybe I went out and bought it. I
cerned that she might love working at
don’t know .’ ’’
the bar and drinking more than she
Basically thca she was really bcglaloved me. And because she was in that
oing to admit to havlag Mackoats.
environment, I think I felt she was
“ Yes."
heading towards becoming an alco
Around this same period Rose Mary
holic, although I never really used
began working full time in the alco
that term.”
holism treatment program and teamed
Wen yon, at that point in your
many things about alcoholics and co
Ufc, even famiUar with the Icim "coalcoholics that she could see in her
akohoBc"?
"N o. No idea at all. The only con
(Continued on page 9)

chose to believe the Chronicle over my
statement, and now I’m being told
what practice of medicine I can do,”
Stephens told the Sentinel. ’‘She as
sumed those statements were true even
after I talked to her,” he said.
" I have no intentions of conducting
any SAM clinics," said Stephens, "but
I will speak out on the safety of SAM
practices and drug usage. Part of my
responsibility as a coroner is to inform
the community of situations and abuses
which may threaten their lives.”
When contacted by the Sentinel,
Stewart attributed all the information
in the article to Stephens, including the
assertion that there was an "alarming
increase” in SAM related injuries, and
that “ lOVo of the city’s homicides are
SAM related.”
" I never said any such thing,”
Stephens replied. He added that " if
lOi^o of the city’s murders were caused
by any one such factor, we would
have a task force on it.”
Mayor Feinstein confirmed at her
press conference that she had "no fig
ures to support that” and that Stephens
had denied making any statement to
that effect.
Because of the Mayor’s anger, some
o f the participants were reluctant to
come forward. “ As of last Friday, I
didn’t think I had a jo b ,” said Ste
phens. " I never told the Chrqnide
that she had approved the meetings,”
he added.
Stewart stood by her assertion that
Stephens told her he had gotten the
Mayor’s approval. She also said that
Stephens may have been referring to
other appearances he had made as
Coroner which got confused with the
February 10 meeting. "A t first he just
mentioned the one meeting,” and then
brought in other appearances, Stewart
said.
Stephens told the Sentinel that he
attended a meeting on December 10,
1979 in which he spoke about danger
ous drugs, and in which he also showed
slides of hazardous SAM positions.
But Stephens told the Sentinel that
neither that session, nor the February
meetings, was "a teaching session to
start with, and never became a teach
ing session.” Stephens would like to
hear from any participants of the Decemer 10, 1979 Ramrod meeting in
order to confirm his account.

Committee
Announces 1981
Gay Parade Theme
(San Francisco) The Lesbiap/Gay
Parade Committee and the Gay Free
dom Day Parade Committee have
formally merged to form the Lesbian/
Gay Freedom Day Committee, and a
theme has been selected for the June
28 parade.
The theme will be "F ront Line of
Freedom." According to Konstantin
Berlandt, a member of the Media
Committee, "the theme suggests three
things: it suggests an immediacy; it
undercuts the Moral Majority, by
making it clear that the issue is one of
freedom; and it suggests the coalition
spirit of our movement.”
The merger of the two committees
was approved by the membership of
the L/GPC after a review of the
finances of the CFDPC was accepted.
"O ur main concern is with getting
on with the new parade,” said Ber
landt. Committees are still forming
and workers are needed. Offices have
opened at the Goodman Building at
1109 Geary, and at 2136 Market, next
to Alfie’s. Volunteers may call 4315933, and interested persons are en
couraged to attend the next meeting
at the Women’s Building on 18th Street
this Sunday, March 22, between 5
and 7 p.m.

MCC Expands
(San Francisco) The Metropolitan
Community Church has expanded to a
second church in San Francisco, to be
called the Golden Gate M.C.C. The
new congregation, which will be headed
by longtime M.C.C. pastor the Rev.
Jim Sandmire, will begin Sunday serv
ices on March 22 at 11:00 a.m., at
California Hall at the corner of Cali
fornia and Turk Streets.
Sandmire is currently pastor of the
Metropolitan Community Church of
the Redlands in Marin County. A wellknown religious leader and gay activist,
he currently serves on the Board of
Directors of the San Francisco Council
of Churches and on the Board of
Directors of the Gay Rights National
Lobby, as well as with numerous other
groups.
Sandmire commented, “ At a time
when the Moral Majority is bringing a
campaign of anti-gay hatred to our
city, it is significant that the M.C.C.
ministry is so successful and needed
that a new congregation is feasible.”
The new congregation hopes to find
permanent church quarters soon. In
formation is available by phoning
621-5650.
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Help Us Help People Who Need Plasma

There are 200-300 Cuban Gay Brothers at Ft. Chafee
who are desperately in need of a home. If we do not help
them - no one will. For information call San Francisco
Metropolitan Community Church Gay & Lesbian Cuban
Refugee office -

(415)863-4434
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It’s a two-way street. You help us meet the
growing demands lor plasma and
we'll help you earn extra income.
JOIN US . . .BE A PLASMA DONOR
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Did you know that plasma is
des|3erately needed by the sick and
injured everyday?
For bum, shock, and accident victims,
h'emophiliacs, and others plasma can
mean the diflerence between life and
death! But... plasma is in short supply
Come in soon and find out
how you can hetp - and
how you can earn extra
income.
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FREE MEDICAL CHECK UP
BLOOD PRESSURE TEST
CASH PAYMENTS
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We offer:
Lower costs for bookkeeping and
tax preparation

PLASMA CENTERS

More personal approach to
your needs
Productivity analysis and
recommendation ol best use ot
your time

973 MISSION STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CA94103

Objective financial consultation

D.A. Bowie & Company
RO. Box 3453

San Francisco. CA 94119

(415) 861-6883
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LETTERS

RACISM IN THE GAY COMMUNITY

Cover Your Rear
Dkk Hasbany
have to embrace our diversity.
Our beauty is in our diversity. ”
—Ron Hub«rman
It’s a little like a train that's just
arrived, or rather is about to arrive, or
maybe is just around the bend (you can
see the smoke). Certainly it’s promised
on that great blinking board of sched
uled arrivals, a great and troubling
event—the gay community takes a
closer look at racism, its own racism.

The community has protested gays
discriminating against gays before.
When an Upp)er Market bar, popular
with blacks and women, changed
hands a couple of years ago, women
and minority men began to complain
of new heavy carding. The now-defunct
Bay Area Gay Liberation (BAGL)
m ounted a large dem onstration.
Whether from lack of need or inter
est, not much has been happening on
the racism scene since then—until
recently.

January 17, 1981. The Lurie Room
of the San Francisco Public Library is
pretty well filled with people to hear a
panel speak on racism and sexism in
the lesbian/gay commurtity. The forum
is sponsored by the Sexual Minority
Youth Service Coalition (SMYSC).
Ruth Hughes, one of its chief organ
izers, declares that "the climate of the
lesbian and gay communities is one in
which racism and sexism flourishes.’’
She notes further that there is “ a kind
o f community fear of self-awareness
and self-criticism.’’

Letters appear in issue after issue of
the Sentinel domplaining of discrimin
ation and rudeness to minority, older
or otherwise unacceptable patrons of
a local bathhouse. Despite its blatantly
discrim inatory practices, the bath
house remains one of the most popular
in the city.

cause they couldn’t show the required
identification.
Sebesta drives to Polk. A demon
stration is hastily mounted. Six people
march; 23 picket the next night. GAIN,
which picketed the Castro Station in
November for similar alleged discrim
ination, claims that bar owners have
this idea that Asians don’t drink and,
supposedly, are not hot and sexy
enough to encourage a large, cruisy
crowd. The management denies any
discrimination and defends its carding
procedures, saying that it must guard
against false lEH.
Sebesta doesn’t let the matter drop.
He goes to the Alice B. Toklas Gay
Democratic Club and asks it to pass a
resolution against racism and discrim
inatory carding at the bar in question.
The club’s issues committee holds a
heated, two-hour debate over the mat
ter. The debate moves to the floor of
the January 12 general meeting. It is
an unsettling and emotionally charged
session, with Sebesta confronting the
bar’s management. Nothing is resolved.
On March 9 the club passes a reso
lution urging that explicit non-discrim
ination policies be a requisite to mem
bership in the Tavern Guild and Golden
Gate Business Association and con
demning such practices as multiple
carding and excluding people with
open-toed shoes from discos. Randy
Stallings, chair of the issues commit
tee, will meet with the president of the
Tavern Guild to urge establishment of
a discrimination hot-line. A proceaure
for documenting and handling inci
dents is to be developed by the com
mittee and submitted to the general
membership for approval.

lived in San Francisco since junior high
school, believes that Third World com
munities are probably even less accept
ing of lesbians and gays than is society
at large. Finding rejection aplenty in
the native culture, the Third World
homosexual often hopes to find a
home in the lesbian and gay commu
nity. "Y ou think this is going to be
your com m unity,” he says, "and

Tom Beame, chairman o f Black and
White Men Together (BWMT), says
that he’s never experienced overt racial
discrimination in the bars o f San Fran
cisco. He is convinced, however, that
a gay landlord denied him an apart
ment two years ago because he (B«une)
is black, and he has heard reports of
a particular bartender who until very
recently was loudly insulting to black
patrons.
Tbe scuttlebutt was that those insults
in a Castro area bar originated in the
management’s desire to change the
character of what was becoming an in-

T h e c lim a te o f th e le s b ia n and gay
c o m m u n itie s is o n e in w h ic h racism
a n d sexism fio u ris h e s .
George Banda, president o f the Tav
ern Guild and long-time owner o f the
Club Dori, says he knows o f no ex
plicitly racist policies in San Francisco
gay bars, though he’s known some
discos to have “ fairly tough policies
toward women.”

Ed Sebesta of the Gay Asian Infor
mation Network (GAIN) gets a call
late one night, right after Christmas.
The caller reports that one o f the more
ptopular bars on Polk Street is asking
every Asian to show two IDs; most
Caucasians are not asked to show any
identification. In the 40 minutes that
the caller has been watching, 10 Asian
men have been denied entrance be-

creasingly black clientele. The same
bar began to play less rhythmic and
danceable music in what many blacks
apparently saw
another move to
discourage black patronage. If these
actions were in fact racist and discrim
inatory, they were “ subtle” and diffi
cult to prove or document. But even if
they were " su b tle,” even if they
weren’t blatant or illegal, they were
probably hurtful.

A Latino gay reports that he’s never
been carded excessively, but sometimes
there is a slightly disapproving atmos
phere in bars. “ It's hard to define or
prove, but it’s there,” he says.
Another gay Latino, one who has

\
it’s not.”
Simeon White, a 37-year-old black
man, confirms the feeling of double
exclusion. Two years ago a well-known
black organization sponsored a com
munity forum on the tensions allegedly
created by the influx of gays into the
Western Addition. White went to the
meeting to speak, feeling that in being
both black and gay he would be able
to present a unique perspective. Instead,
he was, in his words, “ thrown out”
of the forum. He went to a popular
Castro Street bar to wash away the up
setting experience with a drink. The
man at the door stopped Simeon, then
35 years of age and with salt-andpepper hair, and demanded three
pieces of ID.

"Racism is as common in the gay
community as it is in the straight com
munity, and I do n 't know why we
should even be surprised about that."
—Michael Smith, editor o f the
Black and White Men Together
Newsletter
A good question: Why does racism
in the gay community surprise anyone?
The community is, after all, embedded
in a society that is historically racist,
and its racism is not ancient history,
either. Black men are killed and their
hearts cut out in Buffalo, New York,
in December 1980; black families are
harassed in Contra Costa County;
swastikas are painted on a Jewishowned restaurant in Tuolomne County
before the establishment is burned in
January 1981. This is not history, it is
the present and what looks as if it will
be the future, so why be surprised at
racism in the gay community?
But there is another question that
can be asked. Shouldn’t the gay com
munity be less racist than the rest of

LAWIER
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•

Even if Rev. Zone were to retreat to
his Seaside chapel without firing an
opening shot and the gay and lesbian
community had no external threats to
excuse its evading the issue, there are
some internal resistances to be dealt
with. Craig has noted resentment
among some people that the gay com
munity’s racism should be singled out
or highlighted. “ Some people feel that
we are being guilt-tripp^ and that our

It’s a little like a train that’s just arrived,
or rather is about to arrive, or maybe it’s
just around the bend (you can see the
smoke). Certainly it’s promised on that
great biinking board of scheduied
arrivals, a great and troubling event—
the gay community takes a cioser iook
at racism, its own racism.
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society? Gay individuals and their
community experience oppression and
threat, too, and they stand apart to
some extent from the culture at large.
Given this, shouldn’t they be able to
see what is less than acceptable in
society? In short, shouldn’t they k n o w
better?
O f course money raises its alluring
head here and complicates everything.
Social conscience and knowing better

Tax Returns
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256 M ontgomery
San Francisco, CA 94104
(415)788-1140

may be less than compelling when they
mean foregoing a profit on a building
in a minority area. Social conscience
and knowing better may not make
much difference when your bar is full of
people of a race that supposedly doesn’t
buy drinks.
There seems, by the way, to be a
curious, alleged relationship between
traditionally oppressed minorities and
sobriety in gay bars. Both blacks and
Asians are charged with tempérant
tendencies, and this charge that they
don’t drink enough appears to be an
attempt to justify or explain, person
ally and publicly, why the race is some
how less desirable as clientele.

The city’s gay political clubs are
beginning to stir on the more overt
forms of racism. The recommendation
o f the Toklas Club committee, that a
discrimination hotline and procedures
to document and verify instances of
discrimination be established, is evi
dence of the concern. In addition, the
Stonewall Democratic Club sent a
letter to the Federal Communications
Commission in San Francisco on Feb
ruary IS, calling for a hearing on,
among other things, the alleged racism
in the Dorothy Reed comrow hairdo
affair at KOO, Channel 7. Owenn
Craig, the black lesbian president of
the Harvey Milk Oay Democratic
Club, told the Sentinel that a Third
W orld/gay relations committee may
become a club agenda item this year—
a year without elections, she noted,
"so that we have a chance to deal
with the internal problems o f the com
munity.” Whether Rev. Zone’s bring
ing o f moral war to San Francisco
will effectively postpone the commu
nity’s budding self-examination has
yet to be seen.

community is the only one supposed to
make any,efforts,” she said, “ that it’s
because the gay community isn’t up
on the problem of other communities
and won’t deal with its racism that gays
are being attacked. There’s a resent
ment about that that creates a resistance
to doing anything positive.”
At least one other obstacle looms
large enough to give pause to even the
most deeply committed anti-racist per
son or club. That obstacle is the
confrontation and conflict that may
occur among institutions within the
gay community when discrimination is
alleged—for instance, between an in
vestigative gay press and the gay-estab
lishment bar and bath owners who
advertise, or between political clubs
and the gay establishment. Milk Club
president Craig commented on this
dilemma.
There is, she said, a will to confront
offending establishment institutions in
some quarters, but "hesitation in
others because we have to depend on
our own gay businesses and institu
tions for support when we can’t get it
from other places. Every time we need
to raise funds for very good causes,”
she went on, “ we have to go to the
Tavern Guild and the Golden Gate
Business Association, and people are
a little afraid.”
The anticipated actions of the
Toklas Club and the Stonewall’s letter
to the FCC suggest that fear has not
paralyzed the clubs. Craig is not will
ing to predict bold action, bot she was
hopeful that the community’s constitu
ents—i.e., grassroots minority and
non-minority people, political clubs
and the so-called establishment—can
move on the issue. " I think that the
way some controversies in our com
munity have been handled have been
more divisive than they had to be,”
Craig said. "W e made enemies out of
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people, rather than saying, ‘We’re
making mistakes in this area. There’s
got to be a change. Let’s see if we can
work together.’ I think if it’s a strong
part of the organizing to keep that idea
up front, we’re going to be able to
make corrections.”
It appears that the lesbian and gay
community’s political and “ official”
response, whatever it turns out to be,
will follow rather than lead grassroots
interest in the question of racism,
whether racism in the society at large
or the gay community specifically.
Gay Asian Information Network has
plans to continue its efforts to docu
ment and protest gay discrimination
against gay Asians.
Other grassroots groups are ap
proaching the issue o f racism more
indirectly. The Committee o f Black
Gay Men was created in February 1980
as an instrument for black men. In
northwest regional coordinator Brandy
Moore’s words, “ to determine just
where they are.” The committee uses
raps as a way of helping participants
recognize who they are as black men
and gays and, with that recognition,
become more effective individuals. Ac
cording to Moore, “ the idea is that
when we talk to each other, we know
ourselves and each other. Political
impact comes after the recognition of
who we are.”
Black and White Men Together
began when Michael Smith put a letter
in the January 1980 Advocate to in
quire if others were interested in
creating support groups for black and
white men who are attracted to each
other. BWMT has grown to include
largely autonomous groups in 21 cities
and is planning its first convention, to
be held the last weekend in June to
coincide with Gay Pride Week. Smith
says 600 men are expected to attend.
Primarily a social institution with
an array of events that range from
weekly rap groups to a classical music
interest group and a prisoner pro
gram, the San Francisco BWMT does

It’s hard to
define or
prove, but
it’s there.
not attack racism directly. “ The most
important thing BWMT does,” Smith
told the Sentinel, is to get good
humans together in a congenial atmos
phere and let them work things out.
Prejudice is ignorant, irrational be
havior, and it can be worked out by
rational human beings in rational, con
genial surroundings.”
Encouraging individual undentanding and growth may not be the total
solution to the alleged institutional dis
crimination of lesbians and gay men
against other lesbians and gay men,
but it seems to be one of the many
approaches that are beginning to sur
face. Though the community may once
again be diverted by compelling ex
ternal threats, the will to uncover and
root out the internal phobias and
prejudices that threaten to divide and
embitter it has never seemed stronger.
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Male Sexual Violence
Editor,
Lawrence Mass’ article on sexual
violence in recent films (in the last issue
of the Sentinel] was an excellent de
bunking of the notion that this sort of
violence has something to do with
homosexuality. His warning against
sweeping generalizations is well-taken.
However, one generalization about
sexual violence seems to me to be in
dubitable, and that is that the perpe
trators are virtually all male. I think
we are justified in suspecting that
something about male socialization in
this society lays the groundwork for
the horrors of the Gacys and the Cor
onas. We are taught to disown and
suppress our feelings of vulnerability
and weakness, and it is possible that
the lust-murder is merely an extreme
example of ordinary male condition
ing. In attempting to stamp out all
vestiges of weakness in himself, he
finally dissociates from such feelings
completely and projects them onto the
person of his victime. He then does not
experience his victime as a person sep
arate from himself, but as the objecti
fication of his own vulnerability, and
in killing another he experiences a
momentary triumph over his own sense
of helplessness. Perhaps what makes
the lust-murderer’s viciousness possible
is that he literally does not under
stand what he is doing.
Tom Moon

Upper Case Gay
Editor,
In order to strengthen a sense of selfworth and community pride, I would
like to suggest the following. When the
word “ Gay” is used as a proper noun,
it would be more correct, and, indeed,
more fitting to capitalize the word. In
most usages today, the lower case “ g”
is utilized.
This is no small matter. In capitaliz
ing the initial letter of this word the
writer is fully recognizing that those of
the Gay community are a legitimately
defined sector of the world’s peoples.
The subtle psychological effect, on
both Gays and non-Gays, is of major
impact in the ongoing struggle with
those who would deny validity to the
Gay community, in the English-speak
ing world.
Many recently published dictionaries
fail to acknowledge the existence of
Gay people by simply excluding an ap
propriate definition of the word alto
gether. You will find “ Negro,” “ Les
bian,” etc. but the word “ Gay” as
we now use the term . . . no . .. not yet.
The process must begin somewhere.
When Gay people universally acknowl-
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Concern at
Operation Concern
Editor,
David Kaye’s misguided babblings
[in the letters column] about excessive
expenditures in the area of grantwriting for the Pacific Center and
Opteration Concern are groundless and
downright irrational. Frankly, his
frothy assault upon the value and
effectiveness of our programs only
serves to further substantiate the over
whelming need for mental health serv
ice in the gay community.
As the former director of the Pacific
Center and the present director of
Operation Concern, I will not dignify
the insult by firing-off an elaborate
rebuttal. But I will say that the grant
writing budgets for both programs
over the years have been miniscule;
that we endeavor to become self-sup
porting, and that the success of such a
venture is dependent upon the convmunity’s willingness to assist us.
2S0,(X)0 gay marchers in June could
support the entire annual operating
budget of our agency i f each marcher
contributed simply one dollar (SI)
each! Operation Concern will be
launching a sponsorship drive shortly
—who among you will pledge ongoing
support?
May I suggest to Mr. Kaye and
fellow dissenters could pioneer a com
munity supjxjrt effort by redirecting
the monies Sf>ent on foolish letters to
the neglected donation cans of our
struggling social service programs?
Carole Migden
Executive Director

(continuedfrom page 7)
friends, sometimes for a couple of
days, sometimes for a couple of weeks.
Why? It happened maybe a half dozen
times, yet yon would always go back.
Why?
“ I was pretty dependent on Laurel.
I was in school. I wasn’t making much
money and I loved her. 1 needed to
be in a relationship and that relation
ship I remembered as being very good.
I kept thinking that once I got my
degree, once I got back out and got a
job, that it would all be good again.
So I was willing to ignore a lot that
was happening.”
Did you expericucc guilt when you
wouldn’t stay co-akoholic to Laurel?
“ Yes. I like to think of myself as
basically a good person. And many
times I could help Laurel by helping
take off the burdens. And when I
realized I couldn’t do that was a
very traumatic time. But when 1 realized
I couldn’t take whatever was making
her drink off her shoulders, then I
began to think that maybe it was me:
Maybe I can’t—or we couldn’t—make
this relationship work, because it’s me.

WRITERS

Dick Hasbany, Shawn P. Kelly
D. C^
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Self-Hatred at the Tubs
Editor,
Wes Muchmore’s observations about
those of us who complain about abus
ive treatment at the Club Baths (Let
ters, March 6) are well-taken: why
have so many o f us acquiesced in the
ill-treatment of others and only pro
tested when our own ox was gored?
This was certainly a question I had to
face when I was harassed two years
ago. But 1 think even Wes misses one
of the issues involved when he accuses
patrons of the Club Baths of not caring
about any human being except them
selves. Customers at the Club Baths
don’t care about themselves, either. To
stand silently in line and pay money to
an institution which treats gay people
like shit is not the action o f a man who
loves himself or has anything like ade
quate self-esteem.
Self-love and community feeling do
not conflict. They go hand in hand,
and if there is not much community
feeling in our community it is perhaps
because there is so much self-hatred
among its members. The fact that
thousands of men continue to pursue
Hot Sex every week at the Club, in
spite of the open flouting of basic
human values by the staff there, is just
a manifestation of that self-hatred,
and an indication of how widespread
it is. That is why 1 do not want the
complainants to “ be ashamed of them
selves,” as Wes thinks they should.
There is enough shame already, suf
fered silently by most o f the customers
at the Club. 1 would like to see a
little more pride.
Tom Moon

Jim Boland, Ph.D., and
Alan Sable, Ph.D.

Charles Lee Morris

WA S H I N G T O N ,

Rose M ary’s Story
own relationship with Laurel.
How did it hit you emotionally when
yon finally realized you were a co
alcoholic?
“ Not as heavy as it hit a close gay
male friend of mine. I knew what my
past experience with my family had
been so I knew that there were certain
types of people—co-alcoholics—who
respond to drunks.”
And you weren’t responding In what
yon thought were those stereotypical
ways?
“ Not in the beginning. But 1 started
to realize, with understanding what a
co-alcoholic was, that’s what 1 was
doing. And it was not a big emotional
shock for me. It was just something I
decided I’d better end. And the only
way I could end it was just to walk out
because I knew she would not stop
drinking for me.”
But you didn’t walk out. Your relatlonthlp lasted almost another year.
“ I walked out in October of our
fifth year.”
Before this, though, there were a
number of times when you’d stay with

PUBLISHER

I f we capitalize "gay, ” then why not
Bisexual, Non-Sexual, Leather Man,
Top, Bottom, Woman, etc.? Do gay
people really need to be referred to in
upper case in order to reinforce the
value o f their identities?—Ed.

2 4 H ourC alL
8 6 9 Bryant St. o San Francisco

C K E X U A L C C C e iE

Editor,
We are hearing a great deal about
the Moral Majority and I fear it’s only
the beginning. I appreciate the fact
that the Sentinel keeps all of us well
tuned into views that affect us all.
There is much repression and vio
lence against gays in San Francisco.
However, we still have more freedom
than any other city in the country,
perhaps in the world. It is my opinion,
and the opinion of growing numbers
o f gays, that this freedom is being
abused and that we are creating an
image that we don’t need. For example,
we do not need to walk around in high
leather at high noon with our naked
asses in full view. We do not need to
stand on the street with our hand down
someone’s crotch. The latter is not a
display of affection, and there are
enough places other than the street to
display whatever we choose.
It’s time we took a good look at
ourselves, and cleaned our own yards
so that we can deal more effectively
with the Moral Majority and other
hate groups.
Howard Lader

S ardinel

edge the value of their very special
identity, a most significant step will
have been taken. Part of that process
is changing ‘’gay” to “ Gay’’!!!
Lawrence Kent, M .A.Ed.
School o f Education,
San Francisco State University
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That was part of the guilt. But the
other and worst part o f the guilt was
that you don’t ever want to ever think
that the person you most love, you just
can’t help. You want to help that per
son, no matter what.”
Rose Mary would get so upset and
punch walls out of anger at not being
able to help. That surfaced in “ You’ve
got a problem and you damn well
better deal with it.’ “ But 1 couldn’t
get that across to her. She was so out
of it she couldn’t realize it.”
Rose Mary left Laurel for one
month. Laurel called to make prom
ises. ‘TU go to Alcoholics Anonymous,
and quit drinking,” she said. But all
the contact was by phone, no personal
contact. She told Rose Mary that she
was sober, but she was not. She broke
dates because she was drunk and
couldn’t show up. She always said
she’d handle it herself and do it by
herself.
The person yon moved in with dur
ing that month was abo a co-akoholic.
DM yon share experiences with each
other?
“ Yes. We talked a lot. He was a
very good friend—somebody that
knows me better than anybody. We
talked a lot about both our relation
ships. Especially at that time because
he was still a co-Vdcoholic. Then he did
something about it.”
Neither of yon went to AkohoHcs
Anonymons, bnt do yon think support
groups Bkc that wonM be helpful to
co-nkohottcs7
“ Yes. We were lucky. We had each
other, helped each other, understood
each other, loved each other. I did not
go to Alcoholics Anonymous because
I was resentful of Laurel for putting
me in the position o f having to seek
out a group of people and discuss my
very personal life. T hat’s why Chuck
and I were such a help to each other.
But not everybody is that lucky. I’m
not one to bare my soul to people, but
my friend knew me so well and was in
such a horrible situation himself that
we could communicate so easily. But
I’ve been to Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings since then, and I’ve changed
my mind now. I do believe Alcoholics
Anonymous really helps you, if nothing
more than to know other people in the
same boat so you can help each other.”
Alcoholics Anonymous friends told
Rose Mary “ the only thing that would
help Laurel was to leave her. When I
left. Laurel grabbed another co-alcoholic as a roommate who had just

“ Head Space” b designed to help
gay pcopk with penoaal banes by provMhig snpport, advice, undentanding
aad aaefnl laformation in response to
readen* letten. The anthors arc conaected with the Pacific Center In
Berkeley, and both are ttaerapbis In
private practice. Write “ Head Space”
care of Dr. Jim Boland, 1466 Hopkins,
Berkeley 94702, or Dr. Alan Sable,
2223 Lincoln Way, San Francisco
94122.

gotten out of another co-alcoholic
situation.”
She went to work at 16, a treat
ment program.
Rose Mary gave a description of her
jo b —co-alcoholism by furnishing
room s, buying clothes, handling
money. Taking total responsibility for
them—including getting them to doc
tors and counseling.
Has leaving It helped tbc recovery
process?
“ Yes, it has. I feel now I can walk
into a bar and pick out a person who is
drinking a little too much and know
right off the bat that there’s no way
I’m going to involve myself with that
person. It’< almost instantaneous on
my part realizing that.”
What b your advice to co-alcoboUcs
stUI living with an alcoholic, or In a
relationship?
“ I know it’s been said several times,
but it was brought home to me in the
hardest manner, that by walking out,
it’s the only thing you can do. Alco
holics are only going to help
themselves when they want to. You’ve
just got to turn your heart to stone and
walk out. It’s painful, it’s hell, but it’s
all you can do.”
Wbal was your reaction to Laurel
going to PInehnrst?
“ I was ecstatic. I couldn’t believe it
(a year and a half later). But I want
to make one thing clear: just because
you walk out and do it coldly doesn’t
mean you shouldn’t be there when that
person finally, and soberly, really
needs—and more importantly—really
wants help, and needs you to get out of
the alcoholic situation. Just for them
to reach out when they are sober can
be the turning point towards their
sobriety.
“ She called and said, ‘Rose, I need
your help,’ and 1 knew she meant it.
She’d never said that before. It was the
happiest day in my life when 1 took her
to Pinehurst.”
You say an akobolic has to give it
up all on hb own. Do yon think the
same thing b true of co-akohottcs7
“ Definitely. It’s something to you
almost just to mouth the words, ‘I am
a co-alcoholic.’ It’s just as hard for a
co-alcoholic as it is for an alcoholic to
say that: T m a co-alcoholic.’ And you
have to believe it.’’

Dear Head Space,
I read your article on depression in
the Sentinel a few weeks back, and I
decided to write you. I hope you will
print this, ’cause it could, possibly,
help someone take a second look at
their life and, maybe, ease the pain o f
it a little.
I t ’s a beautiful world we live in, it’s
what we do to each other that makes
it a terrible place at times. “ / know ’’—
I ’m in federal prison, I ’m young, and
I staffer from great bouts o f depression
at times, but I ’ll survive!
Sometimes, I really get upset from
being around people all the t i me. . . es
pecially people that are so seif-centered,
and are ail caught up in a game that
they can’t win. . . and know i t . . . but
yet they play.
I t ’s all part o f what we, civilized
man, have created. Christmas and the
holidays are the worst times fo r me,
‘cause then. I ’m lonely and realize
what a mess I ’ve made o f life; I have no
family, and I ’ve been in prison three
years so everyone / knew on the out
side has split their own way.
I ’ll be out soon, but I d o n ’t know
anyone anymore, so I ’ll be all alone till
I can make a few friendi. Society will
reject me, people will look at me in a
different way, ’cause now, I have two
points against me. I have to keep look
ing at a few times in the past when I
was doing well and happy— and to
what the future holds. I ’m efraid things
are going to get worse in the next few
years though, ’cause we went from a
bad national administration to a more
conservative one and th a t’s not going
to help the gay movement much— the
poor people will remain in a rut, and
as the poor multiply, violence and
crime will increase.
fVhat I ’m saying is it looks pretty
bleak fo r gays and lesbians, but in a
fe w more years things will have to im
prove because we appear to be "adding
u p " and someone will have to listen to

the problems o f the community.
I ’d like to hear fro m gays in the Bay
Area so, i f anyone would like to write.
I ’d appreciate it.
Billy Hicks
•
Box W 020122
Lompoc, Calif. 93438

Dear Billy;
Thanks for sharing! We hope that
some of our readers will write, since it
sounds like you have a lot to offer to
people. The kind of sincerity and open
ness that you demonstrate should go a
long way in making solid friends when
you do get out. We hope you’ll con
nect with the gay community when you
return and that you’ll experience the
support you need to not feel that you
have those “ two strikes against you.”
Not so long ago we were all considered
criminals and hopefully you’ll find that
your brothers and sisters haven’t for
gotten that and will welcome you back
with caring and support. Touch base
with gay agencies when you get out—
Pacific Center in Berkeley, and Opera
tion Concern in San Francisco.
Also, Job Power, a<iecently estab
lished gay employment service, could
be helpful. We know that finding a job
may be the hardest part of your “ re
entry” and we encourage any of our
readers who are employers to call Job
Power (S43-1SS6) and list their open
ings, perhaps even specifying a prefer
ence for applicants who are returning
from experiences like yours.
For other readers, who may not have
jobs to offer, but want to do some
thing to make life a little easier for
folks like you, Billy, Pacific Center is
re-establishing its Prisoner Corres
pondence Project. Readers who are
willing to be a “ Pen-Pal” to a sister or
brother in jail, can drop a note to;
Prisoner Correspondence Project
Pacific Center for Human Growth
P.O. Box 908
Berkeley, California 94701
Another (Correspondence Project is:
Join Hands
P.O. Box 42242
San Francisco, California 94142
648-8455, 626-0976
There’s also a newsletter for and
about gay prisoners:
GAYCON Press Newsletter
216 Eddy St., #203
San Francisco, California 94102
Tne very best of luck, Billy! In spite
of the political craziness and the Moral
Perjority, we trust there’s a new, pro
ductive and love-filled life waiting for
you.

NOTES
Investment Stragtegy
Beats Stock Picking!
Lesley Harter
Artists who paint on canvas without
design, image or color consciousness
would probably be better off taking up
housepainting. We view with compar
able disdain composers who put notes
on paper without writing music. They
reduce an exalted calling to a mechani
cal skill.
But we reserve our severest criticism
for the individual who buys a stock,
but doesn’t invest. Random stock
buying is a process that doesn’t rise
much above what goes on at the twodoUar betting window, where breaking
even is usually the best thing that
happens to the players.
Not that we object to a speculative
stock market gambol or two, as long
as one restricts it to modest amounts
of mad money. After all, if one is
simply looking for a little action, why
what’s the harm?
What gets us exercised is when the
stock-picking process replaces purpose
ful long-term investing. A lot of things
happen when speculation replaces in
vestment and all of them are bad.
Every so often, therefore, we like to
climb up on our self-designed pulpit
and deliver an investment strategy
message. The one that reminds inves
tors just how important their mission
is. And if done properly how success
ful it can be.
So, at the risk of a little repetition,
here’s our latest recitation of “ rules of
the road” for investors who plan on
winning that timeless battle for invest
ment survival.
First, the “ balance and diversifica
tion” rule. Biggest hazard of all to in
vestors is the big loss, the single blow
so large it can take an investment life
time to replace. This stalks the indivi
dual stock buyer at every turn, for he
often gambles all on a single selection
or two. The investor, on the other
hand, makes two distinct strategic
moves: He “ balances” his investments
and “ diversifies” his portfolio.

“ Balancing” in investment parlance
means establishing and maintaining a
ratio between fixed value investments
Oike bonds, CD’s etc.) where principal
is safe, and equities (like common
stocks) where risk is great but so po
tential reward. Investors with modest
sums, or those who otherwise can
afford little risk, should emphasize the
fixed dollar category, to make sure no
thing happens to all important princi
pal. Investors with bigger chunks of
capital buy fixed value investments,
too. They then proceed to the equity
side of “ balance” their long-term port
folio with both defensive and aggres
sive investments.
Investors concentrate next on diver
sification. Nothing complicated about
that. Just a matter of mixing the eggs
and the baskets, so if one goes bust, all
is not lost. Stock buyers never enjoy
this luxury. They’re too busy picking,
losing, picking again.
Next comes the objectives and goals”
rules. Serious investors carefully figure
out how much they’ll need and when
they’ll need it. They commit these
goals and objectives to memory. There
after, no single investment division is
ever made without matching it as close
ly as possible with long range targets.
Investment survivors follow the "in
vest regularly” rule, too: buying irre
spective of changing market condi
tions. Their emphasis is more on mar
ket strategy, where most investors suc
ceed, than on market timing (guessing
which way it’s going to jump next)
where most investors end up wrong.
One final rule. This one’s called
compounding. It means simply rein
vesting every buck the portfolio gener
ates, a magic that makes money with
mirrors. Almost, anyway.
There are other investment strategy
rules. They're less important. The big
ones we’ve just recited. Follow them,
unfailingly, your fortune will grow,
and you’ll sleep well at night. Those
who buy stocks, but don’t invest,
rarely enjoy such a treat.
Ms. Harter is a stockbroker with
Thomson McKinnon Securities, Inc..
San Francisco.
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Y east Ye Forget:
Jack K neads J essica
Edward Guthmann
ike Hedy Lamarr’s nude swim in
Ecstasy, Jane Russell’s haystack *
repose in The Outlaw, or Coral Browne
and Susannah York’s breast-kissing in
The Killing o f Sister George, the
“ breadboard scene” between Jack
Nicholson and Jessica Lange in The
Postman Always Rings Twice is a cause
celebre—even before its release.
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Erie Heilman
o start with, the current show of German Expressionists at
the SFMOMA is one o f the most ambitious and appealing
exhibitions sponsored by our hometown institution in recent years.
In particular, the show raises some provocative, and perhaps dis
turbing questions when comparing the emotional and visual depth
of these early, German examples o f 20th Century “ Modernism”
with the art of our own time. But more on this later.
Before making any further (and personal) observations, it’s a
simple fact that “ Expressionism; A German Intuition, 190S-1920”
is huge; over 300 works fill three o f the museum’s main galleries
and related areas.
The size of the show itself is not important. However, it’s easy
to exhaust yourself (both mentally and physically), and even easier
to lose the individual moments o f value—emotional, visual, or
spiritual—among the wealth of images. Colors, changes in subject
matter, and distinct artistic personalities can all quickly blur as the
often unsuspecting viewer is passively shepherded from work to
work, reaching the point of visual overload anywhere from onequarter to half-way through the exhibit.
Although my advice comes unsolicited, I recommend that
visitors take initially take a quick walk through the entire exhibi
tion. D on’t waste time pondering every picture; these are not,
either in conception or present reality, objects o f religious
veneration.
Try to spot those artists and specific works that appeal to you—
for whatever reasons. Then (having, in a sense, already read the
mystery story’s ending), return leisurely to those paintings that
you like. I think it’s important to eliminate the feeling that “ I’ve
got to get through this thing” and, instead, to find a deeper
appreciation of the fewer pictures that trigger some initial interest
or response.
Anyway, enough of my theory o f art-looking. As you may have
once been told in an art history survey class, or as you may
read in the free, hand-out brochure that accompanies the exhibi
tion, “ German Expressionist artists sought to depict not objective
reality but rather the subjective emotions and responses that objects and events
aroused in them.” Fine, but somehow this sounds rather boring, and what,
really, does it mean?
Such statements suggest, 1 think, that the Expressionists, like their contemporaries
(Matisse and other Fauvists in France, Norwegian Edvard Munch, and in particular,
the cubist work of Picasso and Braque) were tired of painting pictures of pictures.
They were tired of simply illustrating objects or portraits or landscapes; these early
German Modernists wanted to stress an emotional reality behind the appearances
o f daily life and conventional living.
The Expressionists chose vibrant, unconventional use of color and unrestrained,
abstract application of paint as their two primary vehicles for revealing the social
and political climate in which they lived and the spiritual and personal visions
to which they aspired.
Erich Heckel offers the most direct, even childlike examples of Expressionist
sensibility. His “ Girl Reclining,” 1909, is a large work that reveals Heckei’s char
acteristic use of a palette knife to literally scrape paint onto the canvas. The
painted surface remains, however, quite thin; neutral, primed canvas often contrasts
with the bright, apparently unmixed colors: reds, greens and yellows predominate.
There’s a certain “ messy” or impetuous quality to Heckei’s painting that I like.
In Ernst Ludwig Kirchner’s “ Street with Red Cocotte,” 1914, the cocotte,
or prostitute, pulsates in her red dress; a vital life-force amid a street full of
black-suited, green-faced businessmen. Kirchner’s sharp, angular, stretched style
is quickly evident; he applies paint in a forceful, almost brutal fashion. His
subject matter often focuses on city-life, stressing both the rhythm of human
motion and the impersonal harshness of urban living.
Included in the painting of Karl Schmidt-Rotluff is a small (IS x 12” or so)
self-portrait. This work is a gem. Tbe artist’s head is composed of a hundred or
more squiggles of brilliant colors; maroon, orange, green, pink, blue. When
examined closely, the image dissolves into paint blobs; there’s no face, no emo-
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“ Expressionism

-A German Intuition,

Paula Mondersohn-Becker. Reclining Nude. 1905. Oil on canvas.

tion. However, from a distance, the palette knife’s colors combine to reveal a
delicate portrait, complete with glasses and an inquisitive expression.
Paula Modersohn-Becker is something o f an anomaly, both stylistically and
as the only wonian included in most surveys of Expressionism. In fact, although
this comment may be misunderstood, she seems to clearly reflect a more feminine
sensibility when compared to her male colleagues.
Modersohn-Becker’s choice o f subject matter is simple and quiet: the tradi
tional still-life, children with aniamls, and a large nude are included. Similarly,
her forms are more rounded and she applies her paints (dark and rather somber
tones) with less gesturalism or anger than many of the other artists.
Modersohn-Becker’s “ Reclining Nude,” 1905, seems to capture both the fullness
of the woman’s body and o f life itself. The Figure sleeps, but the body vibrates
as the curves and counter curves of enormous hips and breasts intermingle. Also,
the texture is remarkable; a thick, but flat application of paint has been scraped to
produce a depth and texture to the skin’s surface.
For me, Emil Nolde emerges as one of the early “ masters” of modern art; his
works are among the most complex and visually powerful o f the various artists in
cluded in the exhibit. “ A Glass of Wine,” 1911, reflects the familiar use of
Expressionist color, but with Nolde, the application of paint is more complicated,
more layered, and more effective.
There's a vibrancy to Nolde’s work that results from the combination of color
with movement and psychologipal depth. A firestorm of turbulent maroons, reds,
and pinks surrounds his female wine drinker. Similarly, we’re invited to ask: Who
is this woman and why does she drink? Is her expression one of sadness, doubt,
confusion, or pain? In short, Nolde's vision is both rich and penetrating. He was
one of the highlights of my visit to the show.
Franz Marc’s “ The Large Blue Horses,” 1911, is probably the most well-known
and one of the largest works included in the exhibit. Personally, it has always
been one of my favorite images from the entire history of art.

1905-1920” will be on exhibit at the
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I found myself asking what causes the sense o f drama and appeal
o f Marc’s horses. Perhaps this picture is really more about color
and rhythm than the depiction o f animals? And yet the horses
clearly contribute to the painting’s mood o f sensualism, even
eroticism.
Similarly, Marc’s composition establishes a dynamic balance of
moving forms: the horses undulate and merge with one another,
their bodies mirrored by the background hills of red. However,
amid all this rhythmic motion, the dominance o f the color blue
seems to provide a still, contemplative, and spiritual focus. Marc’s
vision (and special appeal) is one o f personal and artistic
transcendence.
To conclude, a few comments on the “ Berlin Expressionists,”
the last group of works included in the show. In general, their
images are .darker, more tragic, and often quite gruesome when
compared with the paintings of the other Germans. Oskar Ko
koschka’s “ Old Man—Father Hirsch,” 1907, is a powerful, searing
portrait. His subject appears to vibrate with energy and age, as if
we are witnessing a human electrocution. Only the old man’s face
and hands radiate with light, the background and his garment
recede into the shadows of dark blue and black.
“ The Lovesick M an,” 1916, by George Grosz, is one o f the
most intriguing pictures in the exhibit—a combination of the
bizarre and the mystical in conception. A white faced, emaciated
individual sits among the agents of his destruction: the opium
pipe, a cocktail, and the hypodermic syringe. He wears a dark
green suit, pierced only by the vibrant red of a painted-on heart.
The picture’s perspective is quite skewed; you look down into a
sharply receding space, illuminated only at the far back by a
brilliant, perhaps soul-salvaging, light.
And finally. Max Beckman’s “ The Sinking o f the Titanic,”
1912, is a grim and prophetic metaphor for the fate o f man. All of
humanity seems to be damned; the dark, turbulent sea is filled
with over-loaded lifeboats. In the painting’s center, a boat sinks
into.the waves. The human faces are anonymous, but filled with
fear, as they merge and drown in the water’s depths. For the Berlin Expres
sionists, violence and hopeless destruction seem to await the future of modem,
industrial man.
Having finished this limited, but probably much too lengthy tour of the
Expressionist show, I urge you to go and look for yourself. But also, keep in
mind that the German Expressionists reveal some o f the earliest roots of our
century’s Modernist movement in the visual arts. These Germans reflect a-turn
away from the objective presentation of nature, objects, and events. Their art
contains the beginnings of Modernism’s progressive interest in the abstract, the
non-recognizable, and the subjective presentation of reality.
Modem art began with a rebellion against the objective recording of nature;
however, as these German painters illustrate, the formal elements of painting, such
as color and composition, were used for expressive purposes and to illuminate ques
tions of human value. Today, if we look at most contemporary or late Modem art,
the emphasis on the non-objective, that is, the non-representational image, con
tinues. But th» content is now rarely affective (in the sense of emotional communi
cation), but simply subjective in a personally idiosyncratic way.
For me, it’s disturbing to contrast the emotional depth, the social awareness,
and the spiritual aspirations of the German Expressionists with the contemporary
emphasis on private imagery, decorative art, and intellectual theorizing. Of course,
this is not the place for a careful, detailed review of the current art scene. I only
suggest that readers compare (and contrast) what you may have recently seen in the
local art galleries with these early modem painters.
The German Expressionists represent one beginning in a major shift of how we
conceive o f the purpose of art. However, their rejection of objective interpretation
was less significant than their new interest in an emotional and personal response
to life as it was or might be. And in this sense, the making o f their art is not an
exercise in personal or intellectual preoccupations, but rather the flowering of many
diverse and moving intuitions.

Van Ness Avenue at McAllister Street, through April 26.

This should be great news for Lorimar Pictures and Param ount, the
film’s distributor, but for director Bob
Rafelson—a self-styled “ irascible”
filmmaker of the leave-me-alone-whileI-work variety—it’s a pain in the ass.
“ 1 don’t know how this all started,”
Rafelson said during a recent inter
view in San Francisco. “ There’s not a
single frame of nudity in the entire
film.” For Rafelson, who made the
great F/iJe Easy Pieces, “ 1 found it
more erotic not to show Jessica. I’m
interested in raw sexual obsession, and
not voyeurism or tits-and-ass.”
To achieve it, Rafelson asked Jack
and Jessica “ to communicate their
sexu.xlity through their hands” in the
“ breadboard scene," which shows a
madly homy, grizzled Nicholson se
ducing a sexually frustrated, unhappily
married Lange for the first time.
“ Jessica was extremely inhibited
about doing the scene to begin with,”
Rafelson remembers, “ and I had to
give her several mental exercises to
make her trust me as a director.”
The result, according to sources
who’ve attended trade screenings of
the picture, is the most erotic stuff seen
in an American film in a long, long
time.
To Rafelson, Lange is “ an extra
ordinary actress,” the next big female
star. “ We picked her over 100 other
ladies for the part of C ora,’’ he said.
“ I found her beauty and intelligence
and understanding so great that I
couldn’t not give her the part.”
“ Her face,” Rafelson said, “ apart
from its beauty, is more interesting to
me when it’s in conflict, disturbed,
confronted with defiance and assault.
She’s remarkably supple and suscepti
ble to direction.”
For Rafelson, 48, Postman should
mark a return to eminence. The years
following Five Easy Pieces, after all,
were not ones of bounty. His only two
films in that time, The King o f Marvin
Gardens and Stay Hungry, were flops
and a third effort, Brubaker, resulted
in his being removed from the project
by 20th Century Fox for alleged “ in
competence, emotional disabilities,
drug addiction and inability to direct.”
Rafelson said he is extremely bitter
over the experience.
“ I’ve never been very clever or
skilled in dealing with studio execu
tives,” he said. “ 1 always tell them
how I work, and they usually think,
’We’ll be able to warp him suffi
ciently.’ ” According to Rafelson,
working for 20th Century Fox was a
nightmare: “ They wouldn't even let
me hire the cinematographer I wanted,
VUtnos Zsigmond, because they said he
was a liar and a thief.”
Luckily, Lorimar—the same com
pany that produced William Friedkin's
Cruising—rescued Rafelson with the
Postman offer. He’d wanted to do the
picture for 10 years, ever since reading
the James M. Cain novel it derives
from, and was thrilled when they said,
“ Here’s your Sll million, go make
your picture and you won’t get any of
the trouble you had at Fox.”

For Best Actor and Actress, Robert
De Niro {Raging Bull) and Sissy Spacck
(Coal Miner’s Daughter) haven’t a
chance of losing. And for once, I find
the predicted pair eminently deserving.
Timothy Hnitoa should win over Joe
Pesci in the Best Supporting category,
for the same basic reasons that People
will topple Bull, and Mary Steenburgen
is a likely ringer for Best Support in
Melvin A Howard, even though some
wags have wagered that Eva La Gallienne might upset sweet Mary with that
hideous performance in Resurrection.
For Direction, Robert Redford looks
like the favorite for People. For Best
Song, it ’s m ighty close between
“ Fame” and “ 9 to 5,” though the for
mer—since it’s a ballad—would seem
to have an edge. In the writing cate
gories, Bo Goldman’s work on Melvin
A Howard should win for Original
Screenplay, with Alvin Sargent’s Or
dinary People script taking the Screen
play Adaptation prize. For Cinematog
raphy, the late Geoffrey Unsworth
and Ghislain Cioqnet for Tess. For
Best Foreign Film, Akiro Kurosawa’s
epic Kagemusha.
Tune in a week from Monday, and
please, don’t call me during the Oscars.

Star-Chasing: Albert Finney, now
filming Shoot the Moon in Marin with
Diane Keaton, will appear at Berkeley’s
Pacific Film Archives next Friday,
March 27. Finney will screen Charlie
Bubbles, his 1967 directing debut
(which also marked Liza Minnelli’s
screen acting debut). Co-billed is Gum
shoe, a 1971 detective yj/m noir with
Mr. F. . . . The weirdest casting coup
in memory happened recently when
Jerry Lewis signed to star in Martin
Scorsese’s upcoming King o f Comedy
along with (you guessed it) Robert De
Niro..Lewis, whose most recent movies
went unreleased here, will play a
“ Johnny Caison-typie character,” De
Niro said in a recent interview. “ I try
to get on his show and he’s giving me
the brush-off all the time.” The script
is by Paul Zimmerman, a former
Newsweek film critic. The local angle
on this item, courtesy of Steve Beery,
is that Shelley Werk, the S.F. comedi
enne who played Kitty in Beach Blanket
Babylon Coes to the Stars, is up for the
third lead in the picture. The part calls
for a girl who’s “ a cross between
Shelley Duvall and Loralne Newman.”
And if that ain’t Miss Werk, nobody is.

Cobett Steinberg, my favorite 6’4”
dance criticand fact collector, reports
that his Reel Facts (an earlier, paper
back version of Film Facts) will be re
leased this fall in an updated version.
Busy as ever, Cobbett’s also got a swell
writing assignment from WNET-TV.
He’s been hired to write Gene Kelly’s
narration for the telecast of Michael
Smuin’s The Tempest. It all happens
when the Dance in America television
series visits the San Francisco Ballet
later this month . . . Marge Champion,
ex-wife and dancing partner of the late
Gower Champion, is choreographing a
flashback sequence for none other than
Rkhard Drtyfnss in the film of Whose
Life Is It Anyway?

He did just that, with the help of
his “ best friend” Jack Nicholson, and
if the scuttlebutt’s to be trusted, he
made a slice of dynamite witJi jjis new
picture. Postman o[>ens Friday,' March
27 at the Regency II.

They Said It Couldn’t Be Done;
Lindsay Anderson, the British director
o f I f . . . and Oh Lucky Man!, will be
helming the film version of Dress Gray,
Lucian Trnscott IV’s novel of a scan
dalous gay murder at West Point. Sur
prised? 'The picture, which Richard
Roth (Julia) is producing for Warner
Brothers, seemed an impossibility last
year when Paramount dropped the
project after months of development.
A ccording to industry observer
Stuart Byron, Paramount nixed the
film last spring after the failure of
Herb Ross’s Nijinsky and the parallel
demise o f Cruising. “ It could be its
similarities to Cruising, ” Byron said
at the time, “ which is to say not its
gayness but its anti-gayness.”
Originally a Herb I^oss project as
well. Dress Gray was rejected by sev
eral directors, one o f whom wrote a
long memo to Paramount president
Michael Eisner, “ saying that the proj
ect’s moment had passed, tha.‘ the kind
of film showing a gay character going
around trying to seduce straights was
unviable given Cruising."
★

★
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On The Horizon: After a big success
with 10, director Blake Edwards and
wife Julie Andrews are preparing a
very odd Hint named Victor, Victoria.
A tale of transvestism, it co-stars James
Garner and Robert Preston . . . Mkk
Jagger, making his first screen appear
ance in over a decade, co-stars in
Werner Herzog’s Fitzcarraldo with
Jason Robards and Oandia Cardinale
. . . Kirk Douglas will become the first
American movie star to move in on the
Australian film action. Arriving in
Sydney this month to star in The Man
From Snowy River, Douglas will get
SI million to co-star with Jack Thomp
son, currently seen in the fine Breaker
Morant . . . The great director Billy
Wilder (Double Indemnity, Some Like
It Hot), could have his first commer
cial hit in years with Buddy Buddy, an
MGM comedy with Jack Lemmon and
Walter Matthau, Paula Prentisa and
Klaus Kinski. .. Ken Russell, director
of Altered States, wants John Belushi
to play “ God” in his new The Liv
ing End.
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A fond farewell to E.Y. (“ YIP” )
Harburg, the wonderful lyricist—best
known for “ Over the Rainbow” —
who died in Los Angeles March 5 when
he suffered a heart attack while driving
along Sunset Boulevard. Harbujg,
who was 84, was gallant enough* to
bestow most of the credit for “ Over
the Rainbow” ’s success to its com
poser, Harold Arlen. He once said his
favorite song interpreters were Groucho
Marx and Bert Lahr, and indeed, the
tongue-twisting, sophisticated rhyme
structure of “ Lydia, the Tattooed
Lady” or Lahr’s “ If I Were the King
o f the Forest” were best suited to a
comic’s delivery. To my mind, Har
burg was equalled only by Stephen
Sondheim as lyricist supreme.

M etropolitan C o m m u n ity C hurch P ro u d ly A nnounces
a S eco n d Congregation to S erve San Francisco!!!
G olden Gate M etropolitan C om m unity Church
The Rev. Jim Sandmire, Pastor

When it comes to Academy Awards,
the current fashion is to yawn and
claim flat indifference. Bob Rafelson,
for instance, hadn’t any idea who’d
been nominated when we spoke two
weeks ago. But for the remaining Oscar
junkies, and all the closet viewers who
wax apathetic, I want to dispense ray
last-minute thoughts on the sweep
stakes. Herewith, my predictions for
the winners on M onday night,
March 30.

Oskar Kokoschka. Old Man— Father Hirsch, ca. 1907.
Oil on canvas.
Karl Schmidt-Rotluff. Head of a Woman. 1918.
Woodcut.
George Grosz. The Lovesick Man. 1916. OH on canvas.

Photographs by Ron Baker

Ordinary People, as I’ve written
before, has the sentimental sheen and
cool professionalism to attract voters,
as opposed to Raging Bull’s harsh,
monochromatic realism. People may
admire Bull, and acknowledge its orig
inality, but when it comes to the final
vote. I’ll bet they go for the tearjerker
as Best Picture.

Sunday Worship and Holy Communion at 11 a.m.
California Hall (2nd floor auditorium)
Polk and Turk Streets
Church Office: 483 Oak St., San Francisco, Ca. 94102
Phone: 621-5650

A CHURCH FOR ALL PEOPLE
J e s s ic a L ange
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A LL N IG H T LONG.

Directed by M arlin Ritt.
A I the A lexandria and
UA Stonestown.

Starring Gene Hackman and Barbra
Streisand.
Directed b y Jean Claude Tramont.
A t the R egency II.
Steve Beery
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f you want to see a good hetero
sexual love story—and anyone who
goes to the movies more than once a
year has to settle for them—try Back
Roads.
Sally Field and Martin Ritt, the star
and director of Norma Rae, are re
teamed in another story with a south
ern setting. There’s less social con
sciousness this time; the emphasis is on
love and laughs.
Tommy Lee Jones (Coat Miner's
Daughter), the sexiest ugly man this
side of Mick Jagger, is the drifter and
sometimes boxer who picks Sally up on
a Mobile street where she’s plying her
trade (“ what you do when you’re too
short to be a model” ).
Not having any money, Tommy
stiffs her—if that restaurant term can
be applied to her profession. Soon
they’re both leaving Mobile for various
reasons and heading for California.
Yes, it’s that staple of the ’70s,
the “ road picture” revisited. Two or
more drifters bumming around the
country decide they have nothing more
to lose by throwing their lots in
together. They usually have a specific
destination In mind which they usu
ally don’t reach; but along the way
they develop mutual respect, admira
tion and (if of different sexes) love.
Prostitution is shown as a fact of
life. Sally makes fine distinctions (“ a
whore is a 16-year-old with a bad rep
utation; I’m a hustler!”), but the
people in the story who look down on
her are generally types who have to
look up to do so. Her business is as
honorable a way as money ever
changes hands in Back Roads; other
wise it’s won in fixed fights, stolen
in muggings or collected at gunpoint.
This aspect comes a bit too close to
the reality of contemporary life for us
to appreciate it in the escapist con
text of the rest of the movie; but Ritt,
screenwriter Gary Devore and the stars
keep the tone light enough to get away
with it.
Henry Mancini’s score sounds like
Muzak’s version of Urban Cowboy. It
doesn’t add anything, but it doesn’t
hurt.
Painless is one of the best words to
describe Back Roads. It’s not a “ big”
movie; but it’s professionally crafted,
pokahed to m lilg trgloss’ainl immensely
appealing.

I

b y L illta n HeHm.yn ( IQ 05 )

Astartling e»ps»sed the dirty pol ins of news gathering
set against the headlines ot Atncar>revolution A
beautiful woman hungering lor truth struggles with
three reporters staverigirvgfor a sciK)p
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ANOTHER PART
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BACK ROADS.

by A nton C hekhov ( I8 6 0 1*^4»

a c c o m m o d a t io n s

TO AN EVENING OF
OPERA. THEATER, OR
OUT ON THE TOWN.
CONTINENTAL CUI
SINE - VEAL, SEAFOOD
ft OTHER SPECIALTIES.
FULL BAR ft QUALITY
WINE LIST. EASY
WALK TO THE OPERA,
DAVIES HALL OR
ORPHEUM.

d like to talk with Barbra Streisind’s cameraman for AH Night
E
Long and find out exactly how many
times, and by whom, he was asked to
lovingly pan to her ass. Despite the
tight skirts and the blonde w ^, Strei
sand is no Marilyn; her ungainly body
has none o f the graceful voluptuous
ness required by the titillating double
entendres o f movies like this one. With
talent like hers, you’d think that just
being Streisand would be enough. This
movie keeps her throat under wraps
and tries to uncover the rest of her.
The story of a middle-aged man
trapped in a middle-management posi
tion is really Gene Hackman’s movie,
so Streisand has accepted second bill
ing for the first time in her career and
a generous .four million dollars to
soften the blow. Directed by Jean
Q aude Tramont, husbahd of Holly
wood super-agent Sue Mengers, A ll
Night Long is a pleasant domestic
comedy seriously marred by the mis
casting o f the two leads. There’s some
thing very wrong when a movie lands
two superstars the caliber of Hackman
and Streisand, and then uses them as if,
they were Chevy Chase and Loni
Anderson.
Hackman’s character yearns to quit
his job as night manager of a 24-hour
discount store and to realize his poten
tial as a free-spirited inventor. He
meets the woman his teenage son is
screwing, and naturally romance blos
soms. This is pretty predictable stuff,
but Hackman’s pot belly suggests com
placency rather than the yearning of an
anti-authoritarian dreamer. His even
tual rebellion is mechanical and mean
ingless. Streisand is trying so hard to
look irresistably screwable that we’re
more away of the fast-talking Brooklynese she’s holding back.
The best reasons to see the film are
Diane Ladd and Dennis Qnaid, as
Hackman’s wife and son. They’re
funny and engaging. Quaid is fondly
remembered as the jock from Breaking
Away: one look at his shoulders and
you begin to understand why Streisand
accepted the part. For Babs’ next
pairing with Hackman, we’d suggest
sticking to established characteriza
tions. Lex Luthor Meets Fanny Brice
would make a better vehicle for this
pair than the likes of AH Night Long.

AMPLE PARKING. JUST
OFF MARKET AT 9TH.
RESERVATIONS
861-2820. ORIGINAL
ROONEY’S 38 MAIN
TIBURON

O U R M ARCH CABARET M O ND AY 9. 16. 13 4 } 0 - D ) A N A C A K R E L L O . TUESDAY 10. 17. 24 a I I OAVID REIGHN WEDNESDAY II. 18 • 2 5 -N IC H D L A S . GLOVER a W R AY T H U R S O A Y S -L IN D A K R C R E N .
COCKTAILS IIAM -9PM L U N C H E O N II 30-1 30. CA B A R ET M O N D A Y T H R O U G H THURSDAY S:30-S:10
IS TRINITY PLACE. NEAR SUTTER A N D M O N T G O M E R Y FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 4IS/413.4922.

“On Your Mark, Get S e t .

.

pen and i nk

“ Art and Ice C rea m ” is the title of
Jam es M o o re ’s first one-man show
opening w ith an a rtis t’s reception
M arch 29th, 12:00-3:00 p.m. and running
through April 30th at Old U ncle
G aylord’s, 1900 Market.

NOW T H R U M AY 3 O N LY!

A N G E LA LANSBU RY
GEORGE HEARN

Swe«ri«Äl'

TRiniTV PLfiCf

On display w ill be recent o ils and
pen & ink draw ings.
Sally Field and Tommy Lee Jones In Back Roads.
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Sylvester at the I-Beam last Sunday
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“Dear
Darlene”
Dear Darlene:
I'm afraid ihat I may be gay. It started with a few late Sunday
breakfasts, but before I knew it I was "brunching" every weekend.
Saturday’s too! You see I found this delightful place on 24th Street
off Ctutro called MAGGIE’S. I kidded myself at first. I thought I went
there lO sit in the sun on their redwood deck or to sit by the fire on a
cold foggy day. Eventually I had to face up to it—I went to Maggie's
because I was hooked on brunch. Darlene, isn’t that the first sign of
homosesuality?
B vc Hve Bmexuol

Dear Bye:
The iateil reirarch thasvs that brunch h riot an exclusively homosexual
practice. At yon know, I nm not a hom otcxuil, and I brunch regularly
al MAGGIE’S. If, however, cxccaiive branching worries you, may I
m ggctl dinner al M AGGIE’S. After all, tv tr y o n t dines, and the fireplace
at MAGGIE’S It even more biviiipg al night. So whatever, you may be,
gel over it, get Into ll, and I’ll tec you al Maggie’s, 4l38-24lh Sireel
o ff Castro. 2S5-4443.

hat ' rcKW iininl

1600 F o l s o m at 12th Street
Reser vat i ons. 626- 2723

THEáIRE

L e D e m in e
A French Restaurant A Bar

SWEENEY TO D D , THE DEMON
BARBER OF FLEET STREET.

2 7 4 2 -17lh Street
San F rancisco

Directed by Harold Prince.
Music and Lyrics by Stephen
Sondheim.
Book by Hugh Wheeler.
A t the Golden Gate Theatre.
Through M ay 3.

for reservations call 626-3095

Steve Warren

OPTOMETRY
Dr. Richard L. Jones
4110 24th St., San Francisco
(near Castro)
282-1366
Contact lenses, eyes examined

Inflation-fighter Perm$30 complete
Cut and bio—
Men and Women
Men’s short cut—$10

M a rc

760 Market at Grant
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg.
362-5198
Tues-Sat

KENSINGTON TRAVEL
A FULL SERVICE AGENCY
O W N ED AND OPERATED BY AND FOR
THE GAY COM M UNITY
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS AND TICKETS
TO U R S AND CRUISES
SPECIAL ALL GAY TOURS
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS
KENSINCTON TRAVEL, INC.
2 3 3 8 MARKET ST.
S.F., C A 94114
431-4880

by an expert French chef.
Chic, modern and casual.
$1 well drinks at the bar.
2360 Van Ness, corner of Green;
$1 validated parking for diners.
For reservations call
7 7 6 -4 6 6 6

after 2;30p.m.

lat are you talking about?”
asked Harold Prince’s mother
▼▼ as
when he told her he was directing a
Broadway musical about a vengeful
barber who slit his customers’ throats
and his lady love who baked their
remains into meat pies.
It’s good that Prince didn’t listen to
his mother this time, or Sweeney Todd,
the Demon Barber o f Fleet Street might
never have happened.
Prince doesn’t seem to have listened
to anyone since he and Stephen Sond
heim began reshaping the musical the
atre in 1970. The results have been a
number of shows that were critical suc
cesses but in most cases commercial
failures.
It’s exciting to see what kind of out
rageous brilliance Sondheim/Prince
will come up with each time they col
laborate, but it’s dangerous to try to
force them down the mainstream
theatregoer’s throat. If you loved
Camelot there’s no assurance that
you’ll have the slightest affection for
Sweeney Todd.
While walkouts have been common
in other cities, San Francisco first
nighters stayed to the bloody end; and
I’d estimate that 90 percent of them
gave the show a standing ovation.
Sweeney Todd is a combination of
grand opera and Grand Guignol. In
any case it’s grand. As with opera it’s
best to know the words beforehand—
or at least the story line, which the
program notes provide. It’s sung in
English, but the lyrics are frequently
indistinguishable for any of several
reasons.
George Hearn is outstanding in the
title role, both in acting and singing.
H e’s out to get even for all the world’s
injustice, and having lost his true love
15 years before he has nothing left to
lose. He’s our hero and we rejoice with
him when his arm becomes “ complete”
again as his hand grips a razor; we
cheer for him when he dispatches his
enemies, real or imagined; and we may
even accept his philosophy (in the con
text of the show): “ The lives of the
wicked should be made brief/For the
rest of us death will be a relief.”
' On Hie strength o'f this performance
Hearn should be able to command $30
a ticket himself the next time he comes
to town, but this time the drawing card
is Angela Lansbury. Though Hearn
wears clown white makeup, Lansbury’s the show’s true clown. She puts
enough ham in her role to stuff dozens
of Mrs. Lovett’s meat pies.
Some of it’s a bit broad for my taste
but she does it magnificently, espe
cially her instant conversion to middle
class when her pies start selling.
The set has reportedly been scaled
down somewhat for the tour (and the
show “ tightened” to eliminate tech
nical problems), but it still presents an
impressive array o f movable catwalks
over the central playing area and gives
us a realistically abstract sense of 19th
century London.
The crossed lights that illuminate
Sweeney’s dastardly deeds are the most
striking feature o f Ken Billington’s
daring lighting design. Franne Lee’s

costumes reflect the overall sense that
everything about this show is first class.
If you’re upset by movies that show
a lot of spurting blood, you probably
won’t respond any better to seeing it
live on stage; and if you’re looking
for hummable music you’d better look
elsewhere.
But if you’re an adventurous theatre
goer who likes to watch the barriers
fall, Sweeney Todd is for you; and I
hope there are enough of us to encour
age the creation of other Sweeney
Todd’s. Like the old Mad comic book
it’s “ humor in a jugular vein” ; it’s
a killer.
TH E WEST SID E WALTZ.

By Ernest Thompson.
Directed by N o el William.
A t the Curran Theatre.
Through A pril 25.

strengthen her (spiritually if not
physically).
There is a key scene in which Cara,
at least, has a chance to win our sym
pathy. Dorothy Loudon, who is other
wise wonderful in the role, wastes the
moment by making the character arti
ficial at this' point and playing for
laughs, which are come by harder than
tears would have been. Most if not all
o f the blame must go to director Noel
William.
W ithout that episode to give the play
substance, it falls to the level of the
Neil Simon school of wisecracking.
H epburn, like the national treasure
she is, breezes through the part—not
one of her most challenging—doing
whatever’s expected of her. The char
acter is everything we want to believe
Hepburn is in real life—or will be when

she reaches Margaret Mary’s age—so
we’re reassured by seeing her play it
that way. She’s also quite generous in
the way she shares the stage with her
fellow performers.
The multi-patterned apartment set,
designed by Ben Edwards, is almost
Madonna Inn-ish, with furniture and
accessories old enough to make the star
look young.
Despite a few four-letter words. The
West Side Waltz is old-fashioned the
atre designed to titillate the older
women who go to matinees. It’s not
strong enough as a comedy or a char
acter study to aspire to more.
"Waltzes. . . . says Margaret Mary,
“ are not as intelligent as fugues or
sonatas . . . but they have their place.”
As long as Katharine Hepburn stays
with it. The West Side Waltz will
have its place in the theatre.

Steve Warren
hen Katharine Hepburn comes
to town nothing else matters: if
you can see her, you should. Enough
people subscribe to that theory that
The West Side Waltz was a virtual
sellout before it opened here.
Ernest Thompson’s play is a fre
quently amusing trifle that serves as an
excuse to keep Hepburn on stage al
most constantly for two hours.
She plays an old woman—overplays
her in the first scene for the sake of
fans like me who rebel against accept
ing their heroine as old. She’s partly
deaf and grows progressively more
lame in the course of the play, but
naturally she’s the greatest old woman
who ever lived. Her spirit is indicated
when she’s told that it’s too cold to go
out for a walk and she replies, “ Then
I’ll run!”
“ Margaret Mary Eldcrdice” is a
“ maverick” who refuses to sit in the
lobby of her apartment building and
gossip with the other biddies. “ 1 enjoy
my freedom,” she says. “ 1 enjoy my
independence. I enjoy walking alone to
Gristede’s and checking my empty
mailbox alone.”
She doesn’t, of course; but she’s
been afraid to open up to anyone since
the deaths of her husband and her best
friend.
The only one who makes a per
sistent effort to befriend Margaret
Mary is a somewhat younger neighbor,
Cara Varnum (Dorothy Loudon), a
spinster who worships her. They play
violin-piano -duets togethcTr but silly
Cara has no gift for enjoying life, and
Margaret Mary can’t tolerate that.
The older woman hires a young
companion, Robin Bird (Regina BafO,
a would-be actress whose ex-husband
turned gay: “ Peter Pan flew away.. . .
It was a degenerative process.” (hiss)
The pathetically lonely neighbor ques
tions the girl’s suitabiUty but Margaret
Mary defends her selection: “ People
hire minority groups all the time. Wives
of homosexuals would seem to be an
untapped resource.”
As the play rambles on, such day
time TV shock talk frequently leads
it off on tangents. Robin, for instance,
tells o f having seen a flasher who
“ opened the barn door and let the
pony out.”
Cara: Did you call a policeman?
Margaret Mary: He was a policeman.
There’s no momentum in the plot,
so such diversions do no harm—the
whole play is a diversion. We never
have any cause to worry about the
central character. What minor changes
and revelations occur only serve to
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Eric Heilman
he current A.C.T. production of
Richard Sheridan’s The Rivals is
just about what you may have come to
expect from San Francisco’s oldest
(and most well-financed) repertory
theatre company.
The Rivals is an 18th century com
edy, a farce o f mistaken identities,
misguided emotions, and misused lan
guage. The acting is competent and the
dialogue is often genuinely quite funny.
You’ll get a good night’s worth of
entertainment and not be troubled (or
inspired) by any more provocative
matters.
As far as the plot goes, deceit (based
either ih greed or the pursuit o f love),
seems to be the name of the game.
Lydia Languish (Jill Hill) has given her
heart to Ensign Beverly and disdains
her aunt’s choice, the young Captain
Jack Absolute. However, both are
eventually revealed to be one and the
same.
The aunt, Mrs. Malaprop (played by
Marrian Walters), writes love letters of
linguistic butchery to Sir Lucius
O ’Trigger. However, Lucius believes
his hidden admirer to be the lovely
Lydia. And Faulkland, good friend to
young Jack and the betrothed of Julia
Melville (Lydia's cousin, played by
Janice Garcia), constantly doubts and
nearly destroys the love of his soonto-be-wife.
Directed by David Hammond, the
current version of Sheridan’s play is an
athletic one. In contrast to the some
times lengthy and slow-moving pace
of the author’s dialogue, the sceilfcs
and scenery (rather makeshift, painted
backdrops) seem to change quickly.
Similarly, the furniture and other stage
props are constantly on the go.
Also, several o f the male actors
seem to have been pressed into rapidfire, high-pitched delivery of lines.
Byron Jennings, the young male lead;
Mark Harelik as Faulkland; and
Thomas Oglesby (playing Bob Acres,
another suitor to Lydia), all seem to
shout their speeches (you can even see
the spiF fly!). These young men gener
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Phil Campanella, Maxene’s adoring
and adorable accompanist, contributes
some zany humor in addition to excel
lent piano and vocal support. He’s fine
in “ Ho-ho-kus” and (wearing a tuttifrutti hat) “ Cuanto le Gusta” ; but by
the time they get to “ Sonny Ek>y” his
upstaging antics have become cloying
and wearisome. If his numbers can’t
be spaced farther apart he needs to
tone it down, at least when they play
intimate rooms.
But when Camptanella becomes too
much you can always put your eyes
back where theybelong—on the star.
Bei mir bist Maxene schoen; and in
her warm, winning way she proves the
good times haven’t gone anywhere—
they’re still here.

. . . If it doesn’t sound better on a DUAL ULM Turntabla
than on your or on any other turntable in our store.

Hand w oven in the Philippines
by local craftsm en, light but
strong. A great fashion accent
for any setting. Also available:
fan b ack peacock chairs at our
low est price ever— only *39!
O r ch oose from tw o styles of
etag eres, reg. *179, only *99.
Three-panel sunburst screens,
cover a problem or create a
mood . . . *69. Pillow s available
in a variety of prints.

3rd AN NU A L ED ITIO N

While giving the past its due respect
(after all, who would go to hear her if
she were Irma Schlumpf and had just
started her singing career in 1979 at the
age of 61?), Maxene doesn’t take it too
seriously, God bless her. If the songs
were silly 40 years ago, there’s no point
in treating them like Holy Writ now.
There’s not a pretentious bone in the
woman’s body, which she drapes in
sequins and synthetic fibers like a
glitter matron.
The hour-long show is basically the
same one Maxene’s been doing since
she embarked on her solo career a year
and a half ago. It ranges from "When
I Take My Sugar to Tea,” which she
admits the Andrews Sisters ripped off
from the Boswell Sisters, their hit
paradecessors, through the most famil
iar tunes of the 2,0(X) she says they
recorded, up to “ Where Did the Good
Times Go” from Over Here, the 1974
Broadway show that temporarily re
united Maxene with Patty, the other
surviving sister (and introduced John
Travolta and Treat Williams).

Dual
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he most embarrassing club act 1
ever saw was Marlene Dietrich,
whose stock in trade is keeping the
dream alive. She staggered around the
stage clutching the mike stand for
support while croacking in what re
mained o f a voice that never was strong
on musicality.
Maxene Andrews has no sexpot
image to live up to. She and her sisters
were the wholesome type, the ones the
soldiers knew wouldn’t "sit under the
apple tree with anyone else.” (Who

T

nicely and naturally into the woman
next door. She performs with Paul
Campanella, a man young enough to
be her grandson, and their respect for
each other’s talent is so visible it’s
almost embarrassing to watch.
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THE STEREO STORE W IU P H Y Y O U

AT OUR BURI WICKER
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A .C .T .
In repertory through May 29.

they would tie under the apple tree
with was another story—it was a long
war.) When they danced with soldiers
their apple pie-scented perfume acted
as an anti-aphrodesiac.
Enough. The girl next door has aged

TURNTABLE WEEK

GET W ICKERED UP!
BIGGER AND BETTER FOR ’81 !

ally tend to over-act, displaying too
much power and not enough subtlety
to their roles.
Two characters are, however, abso
lutely outstanding. William Paterson
as Sir Anthony Absolute (Jack’s father)
is a master of his craft. He seems to
fully embody the role he plays and, in
doing so, captures the audience’s at
tention with vocal control and nuance
of character. Similarly, Marrian Walt
ers (Mrs. Malaprop) is extremely effec
tive in her juicy part as an authori
tarian, but rather dim-witted guardian of Lydia and the English language.
What more can be said? The Rivals
is a fun play to watch. It climaxes
with a comic, fight-to-the-death duel,
involving Captain Jack and Lydia’s
other misguided suitor, Mr. Bob Acres.
However, in the end, as the 18th cen
tury might hope to expect, reason tri
umphs, restoring order and proper
heart to proper heart.
The logic o f the pre-finale duel, as
Acres explains, is quite clear: “ We
fight to prevent misunderstandings.”
Similarly, and for what it’s worth to
your pocketbook, the logic of seeing
77ie Rivals might aptly be stated: “ We
go to the theatre to prevent any lack
of contentment with life.”
Bertolt Brecht, I'm afraid, would
not have been amused.

THE RIVALS.

S43-4S09
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what I call a bitterswdet manner. The
sheer bravura expression of it could be
found in William Whitener’s extended
solo in Brahms’ Peganini. He looked
all the world as if he stepped off some
one of the New England campuses,
a distinctly close relative of the Dart
mouth-born Philobolus. Tharp has
done well by his years with the Joffrey,
and Whitener dances with a command
utterly breathtaking and satisfying at
the same look.
It was Short Stories, premiered in
Europe last fall, which helped to define
Tharp’s bittersweet quality fdr me. She
is reaching in that one number, partic
ularly “ Lover Boy,” for a quality tele
vision shortly thereafter reminded me
belonged once to Edith Piaf. That
quality might be sub-titled "The
Worked-Over Woman.” Three couples
dance and flirt and exchange part
ners. The girls confront each other
with that cat-like anger at a gut-level
which is fascinating, frightening, com
pelling. Washington was particularly
feline at this.
At any rate, at one point this tawny
young American beauty is tossed, hung
and suspended by three young men. In
the vernacular, the distinct impression
is that she’s fucked over by the trio.
It is a painful, casual, very real epi
sode. Then the original pair get together
again, but she has been stretched
beyond her capacity. She goes limp
against the man, crumples and falls to
the floor. The other couples look in
fascination and a little horror, one
man steps over the body, deliberately,
. as if to say, “ It’s none of my doing,”
that double punch after the fact to assauge an uneasy conscience.
The main culprit, who offered her
physical love and an indifferent capac
ity for caring, stares at her for a while
and finally drifts off stage. The body is
left alone at the curtain.
Unlike Huewell Tircuit, I did not
find Duel From the Third Suite nec
essarily sexual foreplay. Sexual yes, but
the flirtation between Uchida and
Whitener, like the magic both the
TW YLA THARP
dancers do, together or separately,
was like an extended conversation
AN D COM PANY.
between two friends who suddenly be
A t the Warfield.
came lovers. They just enjoy the meet
ing, the parting, the off chance glance,
Renee Renouf
the unexpected encounter, the suspense
of loving and discovering. It says a
oing to the Warfield reminded me
great deal about the equality in loving,
a little of visiting New York and
and is high praise for Tharp’s regard
taking in a show at The City Center—
for the possibilities.
the crowd spills over into the streets,
Tharp is gradually evolving a very
parking is impossible and the curtain
special style which may be for Ameri
goes up when the parade finishes flow
cans what Petit was for early post-war
ing past the alternative foods. I don’t
French theatre dance. Tharp demands
think City Center serves alternate
more solid dancing, more ensemble,
foods, but you have to allow San Fran
but a similar sense o f the times is with
cisco some regional variations!
her, the effort to create some com
I think Twyla can come back any
bination of the formalism with all the
time she wants. And I also think that
idiomatic “ let’s do it” qualities which
Bill Graham would be happy to have
makes Americans so energetic, eclectic
her. From the looks of the second two
and sometimes both brash and timid.
performances 1 saw she was a sellout,
Tharp is taking some aspects of the
so much so that my second pair of
Joffrey eclecticism still further. It’s a
passes was put'in the area of the bal
little like seeing the second generation
cony which I label “ Sight lines im
buy into the environmental planning
possible.”
which was pioneered, raw, by the prac
What was more fascinating to me
titioners before them. A decade is a
than anything about Tharp’s work was
long time in the world of the theatre.
to see how she altered her combina
With our culture changing to keep pace
tion o f ballet and the isometric-like
with the dizzy speed of computers,
nuances first seen full force in Deuce
jets and whatever else man-made in
Coupe. She has now a full battery of
genuity has made possible, it is inter
dancers strongly trained in classical
esting to see this woman, just turned
ballet. To see them in shorts with their
40, attempt to make sense out of it.
beautiful knees stretched tight, the calf
She’s coming pretty close to success.
muscles disappearing into crumpled leg
I’d say, with her vision. And it’s for
warmers and then a pristinely pointed
sure that not only the feminists among
toe in soft shoes, provided a new nu
our dance critics, and crowds as well,
ance not only in the casual, but in
feel pretty great about her vision.
elegance. I remember hearing Gerry
One of the testimonies to her drawing
Arpiño saying that Tharp liked ‘peau
power is, of course, the fact that
de soie’ and that Jeffrey would arrange
Rhoda Grauer, her former company
to see she had it. It’s a subtle con
director, now heads the dance program
trast as well as comment on our life
at the NEA, and former colleagues
style, you’ve got to admit.
and supporters Margaret Jenkins and
But back to the dancing! Instead of
Brenda Way have and are serving on
ballet in bodies separate from the
the dance panel. The clout moves in
youthful expression of whatever, the
Tharp’s direction, that’s for sure.
techniques have been combined in

The Victoria Theatre.

urtain’s Up is not a long enough
title for the motley assortment of
numbers. I would like to call it “ Cur
tain’s Up, Bottoms Too and Fly’s
Open.’’ That is the level it mostly
panders to when not attempting to
combine mood to inappropriate ballet
numbers. When my attention is so di
verted from content that I start to
observe just how heavy the eye shadow
is on the principal dancer, and Find
the degree of thickness more fascinat
ing than the movement, something’s
gone wrong. Heterosex or homosex,
CU is not only PG but also PDB—
pretty damned bad.
To write this in an avowedly gay
newspaper gives me some pause and
some squeamishness. Maybe I think it
all should be angst and psychological.
However, I do think through the years
of exposure that if you can’t be orig
inal, you can at least have taste. Some
tried and almost made it; one was
wholly appropriate to a gay revue, and
I loved it enough to want to write
about it and tell my friends. But for
the remainder, the general atmosphere
was that o f a disco ballroom with
turning lights and glitter, man, glitter!
And if you want to show the level of
pandering to the fleshly desires in us
all, try Balanchine’s Le Fils Prodigue
—he’s got the sin, the lust, the connivane and anything else along with
Roualt and Prokofiev.
The numbers with the women were
strong, flashy and hard. The costumes
were designeid for maximum exposure
and emphasis. By and large every ges
ture known to the jazz dance routines
were included. Layer upon layer, upon
layer, signifying nothing, they were de
livered. At the end, the impression was
the hard sell of energy and sex without
much individual focus except the klieg
lights.
There is no question that the direc
tors of Curtain’s Up have some tech
nique at their command. It was dem
onstrated at every conceivable oppor
tunity. A number called “ Narcissus”
introduced us to the command of bal
let technique which some eight or so of
the company members possess. A few
of them faltered a bit, but the general
idea was that part of the time one man
was suppiosed to be the reflection in
the water. Until, of course, the pairedoff couple had to do supported lifts
or turns. Then any mythology fell
apart completely.
The lighting here, and in many other
places, reminded me of a gay disco
place I visited in lower Manhattan in
the fall of 1976. There was this multi
faceted globe that turned in the middle
and the rainbow colors, mainly greens
and reds, changed constantly. The mu
sic was loud and insistent, and it was
all very indoors.
This indoors view was cemented
with “ Aspects of Jasmine’’ to some
koto music of Misoshi Miyagi. It was
nice music, excellent solo technique,
which went on, and on, and on to
match the impressionistic quality of
the music. Unfortunately, the chore
ography was scarcely suited for a male
dancer. I kept expecting him to sprout
a tutu any moment. Somehow I had
the feeling that was not the intent at all.
If ever there was a dawning of a
new world and a new way of looking
at things, it happened when Alexander
crossed the Eastern Mediterranean to
conquer Persia and go on to India. It
was the beginning of a world view for
the European mind. Mary Renault
has celebrated it beautifully in her
novel The Persian Boy, which con
cerns the young nobly-born eunuch
who became Alexander’s lover. An
attempt was made here in Curtain’s Up
to convey that gigantic step forward.
In my opinion, it flopped. It failed
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WILD
WILD
WEST
PARTY!
SAT. MARCH 28>
9:00 P.M.

HEAVY-DUTY!

for the following reasons: a discooriented culture is not the same as the
dicus-throwers, and battlements are
not the same as battle, nor a pas de
basque any substitute for a solid know
ledge o f Greek folk dancing. In the
Greek tradition, older men took young
boys as lovers. In Greek erotic records
the difference is muscle, and contour
is faithfully recorded. The contrast was
entirely missing on stage. 1 kept watch
ing the degree of eye shadow on
Alexander.
The best number in the lot opened
the final section of the show, and it
was an interpolation from “ Sweet
Charity.” After the girls got finished,
the curtain raised and there were the
boys! There was the black leather with
rhinestone studs on the cod piece, a
white leather jock strap with glitter on
the buttocks, and large coin dot mir
rors in strategic places. At one point
one of the fellows even combed his hair
with the aid of the reflection. It brought
the house down, and I could relax
and laugh with them. There was a
slouchy Bogart hat and some extrava
gantly wide-bottomed toursers—it was
Big City sex, man, all the way. This
was the best number in the show be
cause it was unabashedly, unpreten
tiously what the directors knew best
and could select, exaggerate, empha
size at will and vrith a good deal of
emotional security.
Perhaps what this meant to me is
that when people do what they know
best they are most convincing and
there is a ring of truth. If the direc
tors want to continue, they might re
member this. After all. La Cage A ux
Folks has been a raving success and
brought laughter to millions. Granted
the U.S. of A. is not St. Tropez, and
we have some Anita Bryants to contend
with. But the world turns that way in
creasingly, and it would seem that’s
good box office as well.

C U R T A IN ’S UP.
Renee Renouf
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TOGETHER
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and on the run
from the
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jailhouae
guards across
the hottest
backroads you
ever saw!
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BOOK STORE OPEN 11AM TO 2AM

1118 POLK STREET
VISA & MC ACCEPTED
SAM TO 2AM DAILY

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

JOHN
A R C H B R O W N PRESENTS

STAG HO RN FILMS PRESENTS
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G et V D ...
before
it g e t s you.
F o r t h e C lin ic n r t a r e t l y o u t o i l
Y o u r to c o l H e p ith O c p o it m e n i o r

495-OGOD!
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PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB OPEN 11AM TO 4AM
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

LIVE ALL MALE SHOWS DAH.Y

Surprise Feature

New Early Morning Special—$4 till 1:00 p.m. (Membership Required)

A d v iv o a y

C A I VO AC

12 TDRK ST
V CA -I

PHONE: 863-4777
4052 18TH STREET SAN FRANCISCO

2 2 0 Jones St. 673*33 84 O p e n Daily 10 AM . Late shows Fri. & Sat!
3 HUGE FLOORS FOR YOUR TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT!

COUPON
I.D. REQUIRED

1369 FOLSOM STREET CLUB
is the CORNHOLES

FREE AROMA TO ALL
MENTHAT PURCHASE
A ROOM
9 :0 0 -1 1 :0 0
CHUCK WAGON
STYLE VITTLES

Al Parker is the
Cary Grant of
Gay Porn!

SAN FRANCISCO

B F T W E E N 9 T H A N D 10TH S T R E E I S •
iO
HOURS • MONDAY THRU SATURDAY ÖPM TO 6AM
SUNDAY AN D HOLIDAYS 4PM TO 6AM

Membership $3.00
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Subscribe
to
the Sentinel

a private men's club
membership S5/admission $2

D.J. - LARRY FRANCIS
953 NATOMA

the alley north of Howard,
east ot 11th St
863-6440
CLUB SAIM FRANCISCO
3 3 0 PITCH STREET
Curtain's Up on The Persian Boy.

For aU y o u r le g a l p ro b le m s ...

Subscribe Now To
the Sentinel
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Each year the Bay Area Gay
Switchboard at B41-6224 handles
thousands of information, rap,
and crises calls from lesbians,
gay men, bisexual people, trans
vestites, and transsexuals.
Training and support groups are
provided to improve referral and
phone counseling skills. If you
want to devote time to working
with and helping your commu
nity, call Vic at 841-b224. That's

we have just
w hat you're
looking for.

841-6224.
M ia » 4

S41-4224 •

•

S41 S 224 •

841 -S224

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE
Experienced advertising sales
person desired for full-time
position that includes the servicing
of display and classified accounts.
Resumes: Advertising Dept,
c/o The Sentinel
1042 Howard Street
EOE
San Francisco 94103

CERTIFIED
PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT

• C A B IIIS 8t R O O M S

•
•
•
•

7 8 8 -1 1 4 0

HEATED POOL
HOT TUB
PRIVATE SUHDECK
FlREàDE LOUNGE

• G AM E ROOM

w /P O O L TABLE

How To Get
Temporary
Work Fast!

• 3 BLOaCSFROM
BREAKFAST

Opportuna» Ewipioyw

H o s T t: B i l l . STCva B J o h n

(7 07 ) 8 6 9 -0 3 3 3
' 1 4 0 0 0 w oodland D r .
P .O . BOX 3 4 6
GUCRNEVILLC. C A B 5 4 4 6

O F E N A 4A SK ET

36 units per Mne
Newly renovated 6-rm flat. Victorian,
cpts., drapes, stv. & refrig, included.
$800. Call 000-0000, eves.

Name_
Street_

Style 2

Apt. #_

City___

State.

BOLD CAPS

30 units per line
FOR SALE
1970 FORD MUSTANG, EXC. COND.
PHO NE 000-0000 AFTER 6 PM.

_

Zip.

Phone (_

Jobs W anted
Recent gay graduate mixologist look
ing lor part-time bartenders job in gay
bar only. No experience but lots of
knowledge. Call Gene at 776-9258 eves
or 362-9202 days. Thank you._______
WE NEED JOBS. Hospitality House is
looking for jobs for gay people new to
San Francisco. We have entry level
and some skilled people ready to work.
Please Call Ken Kline NOW at 673-5906.
We will screen applicants well before
we send them out. Please give a new
comer a chance to become a produc
tive part of our community.

Fwrs<»)als

• pront Office
• Bartenders
• Mgt. Trainees
• Housekeeping
Applications being
accepted from careerminded individuals to
grow along'with us.
Experienced, local
e m p lo y m ^ t references.

600 Fillmore
Alamo Square Saloon
Hotel Casa Loma

ALAN ROCKWAY PhD ON
DEFEATING MORAL MAJORITY
with Florida gay rights Ord.-co-aothor
who led Privacy Rights wiri 1980. Thurs.
Mar. 26 8 pm SF Bisexual Ctr. S5. 1757
Hayes. (415) 526-4887._______________
BM/WM group. (415) 431-0458. 24 hrs.
LOOKING FOR A MAN?
Bored with the bars & tired of games?
Very attractive W/m— 145 lbs., blond,
blue eyes, moustache, smiles, 30— still
searching for someone willing to date
& create romantic times. Sharing, play
love cuddling warmth & humor can all
replace coldness & one-night stands.
Risk It I Send letter & photo to: Bryan,
161-A Russ St., SF 94103._____________
slim, balding, beard with
diverse Interests—wants to meet m ar
(literate, relaxed, fit, sane) for shared
activities and Intimacy. 2490 Channing
»503. Box 112, Berkeley 94704.________
ANYONE FOR ROMANCE?
Shy, old-fashioned Midwest man tired
of the SF games seeks others for dates
fun & romance. W /M— 26, 150#, brn hr,
brn eyes— Into music, BB, jogging,
cuddling. Sincere only please. All let
ters answ ered. Write: M .C .W ., 470
Castro, Ste 207, #2181, SF, CA 94114.
Dear Chuck, Dick. Ron, Larry, Linda,
Mike, Pierre, Shawn, Tara & Writers:
Thanks, I'll miss you . . . keep in touch.
Love, Q.____________________________
Hot horny humpy cowboy looking to be
ridden hard & long from laat Issue has
gotten his spurs Into Wendell for sure
— very m uchll TO BE CONTINUED—
I hope . . . Watch for Sliver Slippered
Slut of Sutter Street. . . and Hot KnIvesI
THE RED QUEEN SAYS:
Butch men, hungry for sex, money, and
p o w e r -In the gay world aa In the
straight. The revolution of love has yet
to come.____________________________
PERFECT FR MARKET/CASTRO
Lean back & watch It get super done by
nice guy with hot, hot mouth. 5'11",
160#, blond. Gary 863-4479. Supe pumpjobs for pipe, cigar smokers, couples.
HORNY HEAVY HUNG ACTION
BULLDOG BATHS SAT NITES

It’s easy to place your ad:
Use one space for each letter, each unit of punctuation
and each space between words. PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY.

Enclosed is $_________________
VISA

for

Include Area Code in ALL telephone numbers in ads.
Payment must accompany orders for classified ads. Make
check or money order payable to: The Sentinel.
Do not send cash. Classified ads may also be placed in person.

insertion(s).

o e n D r ie l

MASTERCHARGE

Account No___________________

Style 3
Mid-size Type
24 units per line

Expiration Date
Signature
(with my signature I certify that I am over 18 years of age)

Expert Housecleaning.
Experienced, Reliable, Refs.

START
HERE

000-0000

TTovd

Need friends. Please write, I will write.
I have no friends, I'm gay and Prisoner.
I'm 22, 5'8" brn hair brn eyes 135 lbs.
I'm a lover, I love sports, I cherish
friends. Clyde Valdez. P.M.B. #70639CBB, Angola. LA 70712.
Thanks

The S e n tin e l reserves the right to reject, In whole or in part, any adver
tisem ent which it determ ines to be objectionable in appearance,
character, wording, or to be inconsistent with the best interest and/or
policy of the Sentinel.

Pro W/m— 49, 5'4", 123, hairy, muscu
lar, athi build— to meet cheerful, horny,
non-smoker, young-looking boyish
companion. No bars, drugs. Mild S&M
OK. All races. Rep to all lefts w/pic &
ph#. Write: Companion, 470 Castro Ste
207-2163, SF. CA 94114.

PASSPORT TO LEISURE
6 years on Castro St — SF's only gay
computerized agency. 621-8300.

Revepenô
mitchell hoRowitz

Wc\ NVCSl
0» ,0V«’'
a VCJü Qouno QCSOQt

p s y c h ic RCAòmCiS
p s y c h ic hC A linqs
n u tR itio n A l/B O ö y RCAbinqs

Theodore Winchester

CASTRO VILLAGE
4016 18th St., 4-bedroom house, $35,000
down, owner will finance at 14%, bkr.
788-1140.___________________________

Attorney at Law
1850 Union Street, #255
San Francisco, Ca 94123
(415) 668-5521

One truckload fireplace logs for sale
$200-only . Call 534-7717.
THE MORAL MAJORITY
IS NEITHER
Bumper sticker $2 or 3/$5. Freedom of
Choice, 1380 Garnet Ave., Suite E-150,
San Diego, CA 92109.

paul a. walker, ph.d.
psychotherapy,
sex therapy
and gender
counseling

4 UNIT CHARMER
La Playa near Judah. 2 flats -f in-law
-(-detached cottage. $200,000, owe
some financing. 346-7544 or 664-6966.
GETAWAY
Huge enclosed hot tub & sauna -f 3 bdr
rustic home. Total seclusion only min
utes from River. Only $137,5(X). Call
Woodf leld of Sonoma (707) 762-0056.

1952 union street
san francisco, ca. 94123
(415)567-0162

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Healdsburg Russian River Bar and Res
taurant, includes real property 10% fi
nancing assumable, $165,000. Call
(707)4339458.______________________

licensed psychologist
Cal.— PI 6638; Tex — 1659

BAR ONE BLOCK FROM POLK
Great potential for gay bar and rest.
Good lease. Owners may assist In fi
nancing. HERTH REALTY 861-5200.

M assage
COMPLETE BODY MASSAGE
5lh YR. AARON 626-1908

L e a th e r J a c k e ts

HOT YOUNG ENGLISHMAN
SW IMMERS BODY 140# 5'10”
GARY B65-1932 ANY TIMÉ

Style 1,1st line $4.00

HOT YOUNG BLOND MASSEUR
5'10" 150# vers Sexy Goodlooking
________ANY TIM E S63-RYAN________

501 Levi Jeans

A TASTE OF LEATHER
TRADING POST
960 FOLSOM
OPEN 7 DAYS Noon e PM.

Corrective bodywork and massage re
lief of chronic aches and pains and a
smooth-running body by a certified professlonal, 6 yrs exp. Steve 824-5993.

Electronic Games
M attel INTELLIVISION
master com ponent unit. This
amazing electronic com puter
unit p u ls all others in the
shade. Can be attached to
any TV set. M int condition.
$300 includes m aster unit
plus three gam e cartridges.

Models/Escoits
LEATHER/LEVIS FANTASIES
Blond bodybuilder, 34, 6'2", 175# of
w/deflned muscle-Into bondage, S&M,
tits, shaving, posing, c&b, bodyworship
yourfantasy-your limIts-do it!
JIM (415) 863-9252

RON

Style 3,1st line $6.00
Each add'l line $4.50

»20— HOT DEFINED JOCK
Hung nice, 6'1", 170. Bill 441-1054.
BLOND/HANDSOME/MUSCULAR
Bl blue 6'0 155 vers Tom 824-3278

Each add'l line $6.00

H O T STUPI ^? -

TOTAL Enclosed

$

1042 Howard Street

DEADLINE: 5:00 p.m. Friday before publication
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 864-2178

iStVCLY
FXCLUStVCLY
FOR THOSE WANTING
AMAN
VANTINGAMAN

DEREK

M ark—days

i

I

___ Call RAOUL; 861-6686
492GROVE

6932 Sebastopol Ave.
Suite E
Sebastopol, CA 95472
y

R entals
$750 HAIGHT AREA
Reno VIct flat, 2 bdrm 2 frpi dahwshr
hrd floors avail. April 1st 621-7737.

References; Our Past Customers
(75% of our calls are from
past customers)

Apartments and Flats
for Rent
$245. Studio. 733 Fillmore.
Intercom, sunny, carpet, nice.
$350. FURNISHED Studio,
700 Taylor. Sublet 6 mos.,
sunny, nice.

Housepainting; Int/ext, rsnble rates.
Refs avble. Spray and color work. Call
Will or Dan, 863-9566/431-3612.
__
HOUSECLEANERS
Consistent— compulsive
621-4658
Counselor-therapist/consultant. Spe
cializing In problems pertinent to gay
relationships, couples and individuals.
ED KROUT, MA, MFCC, 826-6090.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

K « Q TRUCKERS
Relocate haul deliver clean properly
yards references dependable 626-5493

Pint* ^'tHxJwork
Kiuhcns, BathrcKims
&c
AJJiiu^ns

456 • 5111

Studio— $250; 1 & 2 bedrm apts— $375.
New paint, w/w carpet, dshwshr & dlaposals. 921-0121— Chris or Jim.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR
DAVID Q. LOVE 661-3666

Fv't
Wlio Wnni ÜH* Very Bese

A vailable Soon:

DESIGN CUTS—JUST $9I
CALL MARC 663-3225 7 DAYS

I„i-.., 0 uiuy

FABL SF OFF/LOFT OH? ON
FELUQOUQH W/W CRPTS SKY-LTS
TO 7000 SO FT, 431-0066.
Mill Valley 2-level charming rustic mt
home view of Mt. Tam 2-4 br 2 be 3
frpic dishw w/d huge garden. Part fumIshed, lease. 431-0066. $1050.00.

$175. Studio, 700 Taylor.
Need resident mgr, sunny, nice.
$300. Studio, 1485 Waller, cats ok.
$325. 1 BR, 530 Scott, cats ok.
$350. 1 BR, 611-A Fell, cats ok.
$400. 1 BR, 700 Steiner.________

QUIET GARDEN APARTMENT
Lower level In 2-unlt Victorian house.
Pine & Lyon. 2 br, $550. 346-1791.
Potrero Hill 2 bedrm -(- loft, dishwhr,
disp wash/dryer; view from hot tub in
yard. $750/mo. 430-1824 aft 6 pm.______
AVAILABLE NOW
Spaces suitable for classes, meetings,
rehearsals or perform ances. Rates
hourly to monthly, Excellent Valencia
St. location. 5 5 2 - 1 4 4 5 . ____________
HUGE VICTORIAN FLAT— $750
3-4 br renovated, garage, light, privacy,
marble tpla, real SF 563-7131._________
For Lease: We have the most beautiful
space for de&Ign, graphics, & Igt. mfg.
in So. of Mkt./Potrero area in beauti
fully renovated bldg. Avail from 30-60«
sq. ft. (;:all Eric Woods at 863-1669.
(4,000-10,000 sq. ft.)_________________
Two bdrm apt avail Immed. $425/mo.
Carpet, yard, whr/dryer, Bernal Heights.
Call 647-6466.__________ _____________
OPERACENTER
$625 Spacious, remodeled 3 br Viet.
W/FPLC « REFINISHED FLOORS
$425 2 br remodeled Vict w/fpic
& SKYLIGHTS. JOHN 552-7500
$625 SPACIOUS, RENOVATED VICT.
2br 2/frplc & d/w. (Centrally located near
Davies Hall, day 552-7500, eve 621-6337
One bdrm needs paint & patching Lyon
St. $175 super clean only 752-6300.
GROVE & MASONIC
Newly painted sunny hdwd floors.
1 1-bdrm $400
2 2-bdrm $500
2 studios $310. (3all 921-0686 bet 3-6 pm
Craftsmen, contractors, storage have
1100 sq ft of space 'tst fl drive In
heated & lau possible Ken 863-2815.
Studio 14th St. nr Market nudec hardwood available 4-1 $350 Ken 863-2815.

Quaint 2 bedroom in Rio Nido.
Energy efficient. Ow ner will
help finance. $74,500.

RETAIL STORES^
In Hayes V alley shopping section,
Hayes & Laguna. Lg or small. 863-6262.

Storefront in 3 bedroom house
Zoned C-1, FD. Ow ner will
help finance. $99,950.

ROOMS FOR MEN
Bunkhouse Hotel, 38 Washburn St.,
dally and weekly rates. 861-9699.
U H ^ R N . APTS., HAYES VALLEY ~

III
*
f
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'.ZD rTmotN
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I

stove, ref., cpts. & curtains incl.
Lg Studio, 419 Ivy #2, $300.
2-BR, 501 Octavia #7. $400.
2BR, 514 Hayes #11. $450.
3BR, 514 Hayes #9, $500.
3BR, 6-rm flat, 2 BA, AEK, 641 Hayes,
$650.
4rm Flat, 460 Ivy, AEK, $450.
2-Story Penthouse,
12rms, 5 BR, 3 BA.
AEK, sundeck, garage.
645 Hayes, $1250.
863-6262
Office at Bunkhouse Apts.
419 Ivy Street, 1-6 Dally.

821 Fillmore Street
San Francisco, Calif.
Phone 563-3957

JAM ES M . R E ID

HOUSECLEANING
Reliable, references._________929-0310

Exterior & interior painting, 10 yrs exp.
Free est. Call JIm/Ken 863-6306.

Tim Carrico Co.
1364 Haight Street
62M 100

VIDEO DATING
CALL JOHN (415)331-1237
HOUSECLEANING— STRONG,
THOROUGH, REF, 6634)730

Apartments
in
Secure
Gay
Buildings
$800 Victorian Flat

on Fair Oaks. 2 bed
rooms, view, fireplace,
just remodeled,
garage, yard, laundry.

Haight
Street

Commercial & Residential
^ -A U T O M A T IC

GARAGE

O P E R A T IO N S - m

O
$

415/552-1964/332-5065
Get It all (tone with
one call By com
Dining many ser
vices we otter a
repair & improve
ment service that s
geared la an those
small & medium si;e
|0Ds that no one
else wants to do

San Francisco, CA
carpet steam cleaning
hardwood floors cleaned ft waxed
new construction clean-up
home. apt. ft office maintenance
window washing

-'■■ vri
.1*

TRIMPERS TRIMS
Int-ex painting color consultant.
_______Call 552-7292 alter 5 pm.______
MAIL ft PHONE SERVICE
Let us rec fwd your mail ft pkgs. Use
8 street'&'Sulle no box. Use our phone
for messages. Notary Public at
ALL AMERICAN MAIL SERV
470 Cástreoste 207, SP, CA 94114 or*
Call us at (415) 621-7112.
SALOME ft CO.
Interior painting, papering, design consultlng. Call Frank at 552-1649.
LE POTPOURRI CO.
Hunky exp. Bartender/Walter. Private
parties. Speak Spanish/French. $30.
_________ ALBERT. 352-4890_________

Noe
Valley

COMPLETE
JANITORIAL
SERIVCES

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs exp. Superior wk., ref. Free est.
Reas, rates. (Sail Alfred Perry 346-0315.
JOURNEYMAN CABINETMAKER
Fine cabinetry, bookcases, formica wk
repairs. Reas. Call Norman, 522-6032.

Housspainting: Int/ext, rsnble rates.
Refs avble. Spray and color work. Call
W ill or Dan 863-9566/431-3812.

MAINTENANCE
A BREUER ENTERPRISE
CARPENTRY

PATCHING

ELECTRICAL
GLASSW ORK

PLUM BING
TIL i RG

PAINTING

HAULING

Lone
Star
Plumbing

Free Estimates
"Let us make your Ideas a reality”

• CBffll WORK
• lEUORAKt U U S

(415)563-3886

Our 6mYiar SenilngOur CommunHy
We're the perlect service lor
getlirYg your rental ready for
occupancy, as well as monthly
upkeep service lor your rentals.
place of business or residence

"
|
■"
|
^

view, garage, garden,
laundry, new.

Alamo
Square
Area

VICTORIIUI REiODELBIG
SPECIALISTS

6 4 1 -9 2 3 4
STATE 1 >C # 324637

STOCKBROKER—JIM MOCK
Full Service ft Discount Rates
THOMAS F. WHITE ft CO.. INC.
(415) 566-8634 Member NASD ft SIPC

Â SH O W E R ENCLOSURES

SECURITY DEVICES O

Calilorms License »379957

$650 2 Bedroom Apartm ent

- U P H O L S T E R IN G

MONDAY-SATURDAY 8 -5
MASTER C A R D /V IS A

$425. 1-2 BR Apt., 1387 Hayes,
frpic, hdwd firs, nudec.

EDWARDIAN FLATS
$750-675-650 2 6-rm, 1 4-rm. Yard. Pan
eled dining rm w/fireplace, beamed
ceiling — sunny, mod kitchens. Page
near Clayton —gar $50.864-6244. ___

£ ^ £ .± ie l3 a z t/i
^R A P E R Y

6 2 1 -6 7 7 2

A vaitable Now:

Clean quiet sunny rooms phones sauna
lounge share kitchen $59 to $89 week.
GOUGH HAYES HOTEL 431-9131

Merrill Lynch
Realty

MOVING AND DELIVERY
• Experienced Men • Insured
• Enclosed Trucks and Vans
' Near or Far • Local Deliveries

PEACHES PAINTING
Exterior & interior painting, 10 yrs.
exp. Free est. Call JIm/Ken 863-6306.

SAN FRANCISCO 941Q2

TCO

(707) 829-2011

Duplex Potential. Guernevllle 3
.bedroqm in redwoods. Owner
will help finance. $69,500.

Sebastopol Ranch. 55 acres
2 parcels O w ner Financing.
$520,000, f'-’ MHank
Grishaber, (707) 526-5770.

4 3 1 -4 2 5 7

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson, (415) 355-0583.

C I ’ .M

FLOOR SANDING
Quality work repairs refinIshing of all
wood floors. (3all Carl 552-9565.
TOP MAN
HOUSECLEANING SERVICE
Honest, reliable, thorough 626-3131

ALL QAY NU REMODBLDQ
Sunny spacious choc carpet studio
$285, 1 bdrm $365, locked lobby. Buchanan & Oak. Call after 5 pm. 621-0740

Redwood Contem porary with
top-of-the world views 3 bed
room. 2 '/j bath. Ow ner will
help finance. $289,000.
Call Linda Collier,
(707) 526-5770.

P IA Y Q IIIL D W O O V É Iir
Clip and mail to:
The Sentinel

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Prepared. BUI Martin, CPA. 861-1233.
2266-C Market St., San Francisco, CA.

D.E.F.G. FURNITURE
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo
cabinets, etc. in solid wood, plywood
and plastics. Eric and Danny 431-5036

Guernevllle 3 bedr(X)m, 2 bath,
with dock Assum e Loan.
$98,500. Call Thera Lepore,
(415)456-0090.

Call David or Adrienne Coolidge
(707) 528-8888

SUPER
HUNG

Style 4,1st line $8.00

8 6 4 - 2 1 78

HOTTEST HOMES
In Sonoma County

MUSCULAR, HUNG & HOTI
________ BRAD (415) »21-2928________

Y"3 S

□

AT

Tw vw w vw ^^w vw uvyw w w v

— r "3 =

Each add'l line $3.50_

7774 6 4 3
All Moter

VW W W W VW VW W A W W W W

Complete Body Massage
by a GoodlooKing Man
Call W esley 752-5032

• Heavy-hung & uncut •
Natural, Personal
Masculinity
Pedro, (415) 861-2171

Style 2,1st line $5.00

$14.95

CATALOG es.ee

Esalen/Shiatsu massage by certified
masseur. In only, weekdays after 10am.
S20/hr. Nonsexual.
BRIAN—621-1596

Moustached
Chicano Hunk

Each acdd'l line $2.50

$99

BOOTS % TO % O F F
ENGINEER—HIKING'
LINEMAN—PARATROOPER
CHIPS HIGHWAY PATROL
LOGGER—COWBOY

ITALIAN TOP MAN
Hot hung sexy hndsm muse cut stud
6' 170 lbs. Call Nick $60 (415) 661 3697.

Number of lines

“ Professional”
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICE

(707) 875-2367

Opals—all varieties & sizes— $47. CT
Importer (415) 673-6023 ext 3.

Adam— yng straight-looking bodybuilder, highly sexual. 552-4906._______

000-0000

Charles K. SIvasllan. Jr.. Invesimeni
Consultant. 398-2197, Mon.-Thurs.

AM O

evenings

a n d general law practice
a t reasonable fees

Style 4

Complete Massage
In/Out, Reasonable

661-8110

661-5400

Russian River Beach
Front Home, great river
views, semi-secluded,
2 stories, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, plus guest
cottage. Assumable
financing available.
Good terms.

M l

DISCOUNT LEVOLORS! M
Best prices In town— call 621-8305.

MILITARY DISCHARGE
UPGRADING

Large Type
18 units per line

PR O PER TIES

For Sale

(415) 929-1570

MAN SIZED TOOL
TALL. DARK, SLENDER W/M SMOOTH
SWIMMERS BUILD^ BUCK— 778-9996.

( 000 )

Housecleaning reliable Tom 221-3265.

(707) 829-2011

OVERSEXED MUSCULAR STUD
Imaginative uninhibited handsome man
In or out
BRYAN 6734)967

S tyle 1

WILLOW
CREEK

VACATION RENTAL
Puerto Vallarta spacious 3 bedroom 3
bath view home pr pool garden staff
summer rates. (415)922-6530.

6'2” blond 23 175 lbs blue-eyed boy
next door In/out Paul (415) 824-9485.

Classification;_________________

I

( 000)

• Entertainment

Apply in person:

IVe Know How Tb Help

Style 1

B A R / HOTEL

DOW BTOWB

• fr e e COHTIHENXAL

• Registered Nurses
Call
• Licensed Practical Nurses 341-7443 / San Mateo
• Nurses Aides
626-4632 / San Francisco
• Orderlies
• Homemakers
• Live-In Companions
___
• 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week ¡¿ vhcjsxsbivcîs

Regular type

PROFESSIONAL TRUCK DRIVER
WANTED FOR DELIVERING PRODUCE
IN SF-FU LL TIME FIVE DAYS A WEEK.
MUST BE RELIABLE AND ABLE TO
WORK VERY EARLY-STARTINQ PAY
S8.00 AN HOUR-CALL 957-1195 BEFORE NO O N— QREENLEAF PRO.
Batha personnel needed at Club S.F.
Apply Tuesdays 1-3:30 pm 330 RItch St.

G ay O o trv a c h P r o ftr jm (4151 775 -KXX)

P R EP A R ED BY LLO YD TAYLOR

*"

Small preaa printshop seeks exp pressperson for part-tlme/full-tlme operation
of RyobI 960 preasas. Pay negotiable.
Call 821-3245 between 9 and 11 am
dally.________________ ______________

$1 702'month (entrarlicl SF rcMilemy
rcijuircd. No >pciijl prixi-winn lor
leshians/Kay men

INCOME TAX
RETURNS

No fees • Bonuses • Benefits

QYM INSTRUCTOR
MAINTENANCE MAN
Applications being accepted. Apply
330 Pitch St. Tues 1 pm-4pm refs chkd.

POLICE OFFICER - SFPD

BOX 966, San Francisco 94101
415/956-8660

I

Jobs Queued

■NO FEE RENTALS'
5ai« FranciMCo’t L a r g e s t!

AU areas

Psychic readings by appt. lOam-IOpm.
Gay marriages by Rev. Dan, 681-5617.

Golden Gate Business Association

OPEN A lA R K E T

m

1 BORM AVAIL IN LQE HSE
to share. Washr&dryr prv bath nr Castro. S2S0. Stephen 431-8180 alt 5 pm.

HELP THE GAY HOTLINE

F ederal a n d S ta te P ractice

Call th e Golden Cate
Business Association fo r a fre e
copy o f our n ew B uyers Guide fo r fall and w inter,
listing hun dreds o f businesses serving th e gay
com m unity. Or call fo r fre e referrals w h e n you need
a particular p ro d u ct o r service. Chances are, w e have
a m e m b e r w h o has just w h at you 're looking for.

Itoom m ates

Phoenix Hauling
Complete Hauling Service
Two Men
Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local and Long Distance

8 6 1 - 8 4 3 9

$295 Studio Apartm ent

r
r
>

Residential
Commercial
Quality Work

1126 CHURCHf F

Starving Students
M ovin g C o.
Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
at the Lowest Legal Rate.

•^

.(4151 929-1148
(415) 567-4097

01
E L E C T R IC

Licensed ft Insured
Cal-T-116,476

7 days a week 863-4500

view, new decor,
spacious, laundry,
garage available.
$395 1 Bedroom Apartment

view, spacious,
new decor, laundry,
includes Genie garage

HOUSE
COAT
IN T E R IO R -E X T E R IO R
FREE ESTIMATE

Serving S.F. area
and Sonoma County.
Phone evenings collect:

Phone 621-6223

Jerry Figel

Insured
DONALD M. COONAN

Secure G ay
B uildings

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

G E M IIM I

(707) 795-5956

SALES
SERVICE
INSTALLATION

5 YEARS
OF RELIABLE &
FRIENDLY SERVICE
JOHN

VIC

(415) 928-8609

(41S) 552-4425

Business
586-4893

Message
648-7150

Ask for Michael

VICTORIAN
Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order

Relocation Service
& D eliveries

Free Estimates

M ichael

824-9211
after 6 p.m.

WE’LL TAKE
YOUR LOAD

'

Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely CDareful
C aU A r t
2 8 2 -8 0 8 6

Painting and
Floor RefinIshing
lIlghLsl (|iiullly wor k
uiid m u lcrlals.
liil./l;.vl. Work - F ree F.sl.

Renaissance Co.
431-7227

(^ Hoving O il
SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling

285-9846

TiOi
Stonewall
(continued from page 2)
Further, the non-consultation with
either Gay R ij^ts National Lobby or
the lesbian and gay community in
McCloskey’s congressional district
struck us as a violation of even mini
mum standards o f sensitivity and basic
political strategy.
• 1980—Despite reported appeals
that NOTF should remain neutral in
the Presidential election to preserve
access to the executive branch no mat
ter who was president, NGTF endorsed
Carter.
• 1979—NGTF issued statements of
calculated non-support of the March
on W ashington for lesbian and gay
rights and only endorsed the March
60 days before the event.
• 1979—NGTF refused to allow the
issue o f immigration to be raised at the
National Lesbian and Gay Constitu
ent Lobby Day claiming that this
would jeopardize NGTF’s lobbying ef
forts on this issue with the State De
partment. Within months after the
lobbying day. Secretary o f State Vance
issued a memo cracking down on the
entry of lesbian and gay people into

the United States.
• 1979—After the May 21st riot in
San Francisco over the Dan White
trial, the lesbian and gay community
refused to apologize for their actions.
This did not stop NGTF co-directors
from publicly regretting the riot, call
ing it "deplorable.”
Because of these actions and the
continuing incompetence and insensi
tivity shown by the NGTF during the
tenure of Brydon and Vtileska, we feel
that one o f two actions must occur,
either:
1. Valeska and Brydon can resign, or
2. NGTF can retract its letter to
McCloskey, declare its support for
pro-gay legislation and issue a new
assertive strategy for the coming
decade.
We of the Stonewall Gay Demo
cratic Club feel that as much as our
community needs to revitalize NGTF
to face the coming decade, we cannot
tolerate actions, such as those men
tioned above, to continue.
We therefore respectfully ask the na
tional lesbian and gay community, the
membership of NGTF and the Board
of Directors of NGTF to hold Brydon
and Valeska accountable for their
stewardship. We ask that they join us

in asking that Brydon and Valeska
change strategy or resign.

D .A . E m ployee
(continued from front page)

Gay Lobby
(continuedfrom page 2)

Sincerely,
Ben Gardiner
President

Read
the only
f unsized gay
newspaper
in the world.
Subscribe

NOW!

who wished to remain anonyhious,
said " I personally feel that I have
been discriminated against because 1
was gay.”
The employee said that "there has
been anti-gay sentiment in the office
for some time, but the whole thing be
gan to snowball" in the last few
months. If something is not done
about conditions there soon, the em
ployee said, ” 1 will personally pursue
it further, regardless of the cost to
myself.”
Chief Investigator Holmes said that
he didn’t "believe that there is any
anti- feelings of any nature here in this
department.” Johnson, as well as two
employees who will not come forward
publicly, cite Holmes as the "source"
of the harassment.
District Attorney Smith said that he
will not tolerate any anti-gay attitudes
or discrimination in his department.
"You know my feelings about th a t,”
he told the Sentinel. Don Jacobson
also said, " I f that’s going on, we’re
going to put an end to it. We take a
very dim view” of anti-gay actions.

DEC3

anti-gay and anti-feminist measures.
Woodward spoke to the Sentinel this
week in the Lobby’s new office, which
is located in what used to be the
servants’ quarters of a vintage Victorian
in the Haight. The office has been
donated to GRNL by the building's
owners. Woodward, a veteran of gay
rights campaigns in Minnesota, said
that the initial efforts in San Fran
cisco, as around the country, will be
to ask gay and non-gay organizations
and individuals to get involved in the
National Petition Campaign, which is
a crucial step in identifying supporters.
Woodward stressed that the rela
tionship between local groups and
issues and the national organization
will be reciprocal. The Christian
Right’s promised campaign in San
Francisco is of great concern to GRNL,
accoring to Woodward, who has been
attending meetings of the Coalition for
Human Rights, a local group organiz
ing currently to help counter Christian
Right moves in the city. “ Certainly any
attack on gay civil rights in San Fran
cisco, if it were successful, would have

a tremendous impact on similar legis
lation around the country,” she said.
"W e are trying to identify what we
have to offer the lesbian and gay com
munity here in its effort. Much depends
on what the community wants here,”
she added.
To give input on this as well as to
find out more about participating in
the Lobby’s National Petition Cam
paign, persons should write to Gay
Rights National Lobby, 1080 Haight
St., San Francisco 94117 or call (415)
864-6481.

Income bekm $10,000 this year?
ybu may be entitled to the Earned Income
Credit. Learn more from free
IRS Publication 596 available by using
the harvly order form In your tax package.
A pubic te rv c e rrwMage from
the im»m4l Rovonuo S orvce

